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Church breaks more hearts
By Audltl Guha

said 'late Sen. Steve Tolman, shaking
his hl!ud. "However, there is no excuse
for the lack of notice to pru·ents. It's
hea111ending for those that have been
adve1 sely affected at the Presentation
School and enrolled here ... the rug has
been pulled out under them twice."
Boston Archdiocese spokesman Terrence Donilon said the parish will not
close and there is enough classroom
space at St. Columbkille in Brighton
and St. Mary in Brookline to accommodate the students displaced.
"After much deliberation and based
on the recommendation of the pastor
of St. Anthony's Parish. St. Anthony's
School in Brighton will be closing," he
wrote Tuesday in an e-mail. "This is
due in large part to a serious decl ine
in enrollment in the past )ear and financial pressures resulting from such a decline."
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wo weeks before classes were
supposed to start, Allston parents were hit Tuesday with
news that the Archdiocese of Boston
was closing St. Anthony's School, forcing the 94 students to scramble for a
spot elsewhere.
"I have a son going into kindergarten," said Lisa Cummings, Allston
resident for four decades. "We bought
the unifo1ms and had everything ready
to go, and now we have nowhere to go."
While the official announcement
came from the pastor, Rev. Charles Higgins, the word had leaked out the night
before, and more than I 00 parents and
:::hildren attended the meeting.
Cummings was one of many area residents notified by phone Monday night
that the 80-year-old school would not
reopen this year due to decreasing enrollments.
" l have no clue what happened," she
said. "It's not right we have to shuffle
our children two weeks before school."
The news came weeks after the closing of another Catholic school, Our
Lady of Presentation, brought hordes of
press crews to Allston-Brighton and
forced local politicians to ease the confusion of yet another strutting decision
made by the archdiocese.
"It's a meeting for school children
and parents only. Out," said a cwt Higgins, as people milled into the <.chool
auditorium at about 7 p.m. Tuesdaj.
"We are so outraged by how this was
nandkJ," said At-Large City Councilor
Stephen M.1rphy, talking to parenh out,idi.: the school on Tuesda) "Students
shut out of the Presentation School enrolled here and are shut out again."

6Y

Usa Cummings of Allston \\ith her nephew, Christopher Walsh, 9 , left, and her son, Shaun, 5, both of whom planned to attend
St. Anthony's in two weeks, until the Boston Archdiocese announced Tuesday that the school was closing for good.

'EVERYONE IS CRYING'

-

BPS to help
Murphy said councilors are trying to
get ;m:a public schoob such as Garfield
and Gardner to open up at night to help
enroll these children.
Along with District City Councilor
Jen-y McDermott of Brighton, he is also
trying to put closed school buildings
back on the tax rolls and ease the burden
off city taxpayers. "If it's not being used
for [education], it shouldn't get benefits
for what it's not providing," Murphy
said.
''The enrollment is down nearly 50
percent and they can't afford to run it,"

By Auditi Guha
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1l1ree generatio ls cif his famil) attendeJ ~t Anthon)\
School on Holton Street. so the unc'i.pectcd announcement
of ih clo-..ure Tue),tla) Jid not go O\er \i,.ell with Tom McCu-..ker.
.. I can "t accept it... he saiJ simpl).
Mt.:Cw.ker i., not alone.
··At ome point down the roaJ it could reopen. it should
reopen. It\ a good school.'' hoped Mike Holman, whose
daughter.,.. cnt to f,mnh grade there. 'The kilb are going to
utfer the mo-..t now."
Frustrated or angry. feeling the punch the most are fami-

STAFF WRITER

Poor carpeting,
cracked
switch plates, exposed wires,
broken windows, roaches and
bedbugs were all included in
Deborah Degenhart's $ 1,300
rent.
Rental hon-or stories a.re popular in Allston-Brighton, but this
resident refused to be taken for a

CRYING, page 10

ST. ANTHONY' S, page 10

Comm. Ave. slumlord
fiddles while tenants burn·
By Audltl Guha

lies \vho were shut out of the Our Lady of Presentation
School in Oak Square in July and are now shut out of the
Allston <.,chool as well.
Brighton resident Richard Terrass' 4-yeru·-old daughter
was scheduleJ to start cla~ses at St. Anthony's Sept. 5 after
attending pre-Kat the Presentation School.
''My daughter's looking for a school for the second time
this year,'' he said. "I refuse to believe that the decision to
close this school was made b) the pastor alone.'"
Barbara O'Brien came out for a smoke and said she
couldn't take it. She attended the school and so did her three
children.

Fewer students
According to Donilon, there were
187 students enrolled last yem· and only
94 for September 2005.
The school will close with a deficit
of $282,000 this year. Over the past
five years, it has accumulated more
than $500,000 in debt. ''They simply
could not make it work based on the
fact that they suffered such a loss in enrollment."
·
A -.ked .,.., h\ the announcement came
'oO late in the sU1'1mer. D<,nilon said,
'The summer is generally when we
tak.e in enroll ments and registrations.
·1 Ill!) v ~-~ .1 , 1 •ng. ' ery att;m
cure additional enrol l n~nJ rcgi~
trations ...
The 80-year-old school is under the
control of St. Anthony's Parish, which
will continue to be used by nonprofi t
groups and activi ties such as dance and
theater.
Parents left the school in disbelief on
Tuesday evening.
Many were angry because admi nistrators had assured them earlier this
summer that the school would reo1"1en.
Handouts were distri buted on the
availability of seats. the school calendars and costs at St. Columbkille\ and
St. Mary's.
" It is our hope that families will continue to choose Catholic school education for their children,'' Donilon added.

ride by a slumlord well kno.,.. n to
the city.
Degenhart moved to a t\\Obedroom apartment at 1575
Commonwealth
Ave.
in
Brighton Jan. I. after pa) ing first
and last month rent:. and signing
a lease with her roommate.
When she sa\\ the apartment in
December through Realtor Dave
Woods, she \i,as told that it

And it's for a good cause

would be cleaned up and ready
before she moved in.
It wa<;n't.
"All it has was a coat of paint
and ne.,.., carpeting that's been
shedding constantly," she said.
To make matters worse, the
landlord did not sign their lease
until Jan. 29, which prevented
her from getting a parking perSLUMLORD, page 11

Got $6K in your sofa? Call
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

The donation of a tree and
$6,000 is all that's needed for the
Ringer Park playground to be
complete.
If you've driven down Cambridge Street and have seen the
billboard donated by Clear Channel, you know why.
Among other things, the
$6,000 will add more chess tables
for the community, a very important enhancement, according to

Joan Pasquale. resident \\ho has
been busy fund raising since January.
"We were hoping that people
would see that figure and pitch
in," she said ··1 haven't had mJch
luck latel). and we really need
some help here:·
The communit) effort has led
residents. busines es and l\1ayor
Thomas M. \.1enino to give
money or m-kmd donations to
make sure that Ringer Park get
a new look.

" .\EL

The Parents' Community
Build Group has raised more
than $23,500 to clean up and
level the ground, rebuild the retaining wall, add new rubberized floors and play equipment
for the tot lot and playground as
well as a water spray.
"We have a large elderly population here:' she said. "This
will get them to use the park
and teach the kids how to play
ches , and get kids to respect
RINGER PARK, page 10
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Swiss Watch Repair
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556 <..a111bridge St., Brighton
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Maggie Ju, 2, of Brighton digs Into an Ice cream at the grand opening Saturday of Cold Stone
Creamery Saturday afternoon on Washington Street. The day's proceeds were donated to the
Oak Square YMCA.

flutch .<. !/Jicu11onr/.~cr"crlut<

Na:ic~ Mall 508-65S-0700
8.J"ngton Ma 781·2n-4016
Prudential Ctr, Boston 617-424-9030
Harvard Square Carrondge 617-864-1227

Mortgage Loans
Local knowledge.
Experienced answers.

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 '\onh Harvard Street
Brighton 435 \1arket Street
(617) 254--0707 • www.pfsb.com
r..
!;;a
\j mJ>.·r FDIC

Covered by
MEDICARE
All Sizes & Widths
Many Styles
& Colors

All AMERICAN DOME AID, INC.
Medical Supplies
----~~~-~-- -~-

151 Sutherland Rd. • Brighton
61 7-713·4300

Call For a Free
Market Analysis!

~21.

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street• Brighton

Your Neiglrborlwvd R ealtor®

Tel. 617-787-2121
www. C2 lsh<twmut.com
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Allston-Brighton History
Then

Now

No contemporary
photo possible
By Wllllam Marchione
BRIGHTON ALLST< '< 'llSTORr • SllCIE""

This was the first week no one won the contest, so this was definitely our toughest yet. This circa 1905
view of the Chartes River, taken from a vantage point on Bigelow Hiii, just above Newton Street, shows a
Boston and Albany train, center, approaching the Faneull Railroad Depot at the northern end of Brooks
Street. The extensive marshes that once existed on the edge of the Chartes River are vlslble In this view.
With the construction In 1908 of a dam at the site of the present Boston Museum of Science that
permanently excluded the tides from the river, the tidal flats were quicldy eliminated. Soon thereafter
the Nonantum Road was constructed across the flats into Watertown Square. In the background of the
photo, on the opposite side of the river, stands the massive Watertown Arsenal, founded In 1816, one of
the earliest Industrial facllltles on the tldal Chartes. The Arsenal complex experienced periodic
expansions In the decades that followed (especially during the Clvll War, and World Wars I and II),
becoming In the process the largest Industrial faclllty on the river and a major employer of Allst~
Brighton residents. The North Beacon Street Bridge, dating from 1822, hidden by trees on the right
hand side of this view, was stlll a wooden drawbridge In 1905 that allowed masted vessels to pass
through. Not until 1910 was the existing concrete and steel North Beacon Street Bridge substituted.

Next week's
contest
Hint: Can you name this Brighton
Avenue, South Allston, landmark?
If so, fax your guess to 781-4338303 or e-mall It to allstonbrlghton@cnc.com. And good luck.

Winners: None
Allston-Brighton TAB submission deadlines for obits, briefs
The Allston-Brighton TAB
welcomes· press releases, calen, dar listings and other submissions for inclusion in the news, paper.
' However, due to the nature of
· the business, deadlines must be
observed.
In general, the earlier an item
is received, the better the chance
that it will be printed at the appropriate time.
The following specific deadline. apply:
• Education notes and honor

rolls must be recei•ed m our
Needham office by Friday at 5
p.m. to have the be. t chance for
publication in the folio\\ ing
week's paper.
• Communi ty brief\ are due
by Monday at noon to ha\e the
best chance for publication in the
following weel.. \ paper.
• Obituarie~ and letters to the
editor are due b) Tue-..da) at 11
a.m. for that week's publication.
• Wedding~. c·n~a)..l"ITientS nnd
birth announci::ment' are pu
fished as spact. becomes ava 1-

lble. and can -.ometimes take
-,everal week.s to appear from the
1ime they are submitted. The
.,ame appltes to People li-.tings.
There 1-. no charge - all subm1<.s1on" are run for free.
I1ems can be mailed to the Allston-Brighton TAB. 254 Second
A\e .• Needham. MA 02494;
faxed to 781-433-8202 or emailed to allston-brighton@
enc.com Obituaries submitted
by fax hould he 'ent to 78 I 433-7 6. and t .
ii
Id
be sent to obit @en om.

The Allston-Brighton TAB wants you for a readers network
Have strong opinions? Do you
want your voice heard? Would
you like to be a part of the Allston-Brighton TAB?
From chiming in on the neigh' borhood's worst potholes to
1
picking where to get the best
slice of pizza, you can help this
paper become more reader-oriented.

The Allston-Brighton TAB ''
looking for resident-.. to be part
of our Reader-. Ad' l'-<>f) Nt.!twork. Reader~ "ho join \\.ill be
surveyed for opmion-.. about important issues. feedba~k on the
paper and stof) ideas. All we
need is your e-mail addre'"·
Your e-mail addre'!-1 will be
kept confidential and not shared

with anyone ebe. including
other reader- \\ho join the net\\Ork. We proml\e not to flood
your e-mail box, and you can opt
out an) time.
If you are intere.,ted in joining
our Reader- Ad-Y1sory Network,
plea'e -..end an e-mail to us at allston-brighton@cnc.com. Thanks.

fiorum fior the communit). P lease
send us calendar listings, social news
.
and any other items o f community
intere'>L Plea<;e mail the information

PEPPERS OR EGGPLANT ...................... ...................... 69c lb.

Crisp Fresh Local
CUCUMBERS .................. ... ........... ......................4 for St.00
Extra Large Sweet Ripe California
CANfALOUPES . .... ............ ... .....Sl.49 each
Sweet I uicy Extra Large
PEACHES sold in approx. 4-5 lb. baskets ...................... 79c lb.
Extra Large Full Flai·ored
FIELD TOMATOES ....... ................................ ...........Sl.49 lb.

{7::~t'C8~~i FB~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~........................S6.98 lb.
CLASSIC VEGETABLE WRAP

JlC:Jtl

rnaay·

~ The first 50 callers will receive a gift certificate

~

toward dinner for two at the Olive Garden,
& a 3 Day, 2 Night Getaway at any Ramada Plaza Hotel.

CALL NOW

~~~Sila1989

Visit our website: www.russos.co1n

l

................. (888) 343-1960

General TAB number .................... (781 ) 433-8200
Order photo reprints .... . ............... (866) 746-8603
News e-mail ....... , . . • . . .... allston-brighton@cnc.com
Sports .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . allston-bnghton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar . . . . . . .. allston-brighton.events@cnc.com

Siss)' l<'s
s oo ARE
DRARS BACK!\\
Restqurqnt

& Nightspot

I

Are you oven\'eight? Sleepy during the day?
Suffer from diabetes, arthritis, or high blood pressure
as a result of your weight?

Community Health Series

Wednesday, Sept. 7, 6:30 - 8 p.m.
Seton Auditorium
Caritas St. Eizabeth's Medical Center
Affi/111tul •1th T11fll U11tfltml) School of Mtdm11t

. 736 Cambridge St. , Brighton
The chmc1ans at Caril& St. Elizabeth's Center for Weight
Control can help you.

from the kitchen:

Store Hours:
Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. •Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Te-..... 11111

2 Floors of Entertainment Every Night!
Come Find Out Why We're the
Busiest ~lace in Faneuil Hall !!

freshly prepared and baked with all natural ingredients.
Elegant Traditional
ITALIAN RICOTTA PIE serves 8-10 .................... S12.98 each
f ust From The Oven
ASSORTED ITALIAN COOKIES 29~ each ......... 12 for S2.98
TRADITIONAL ITALIAN LEMON TORTA .... ........ S4.98 each

617-923-1502

A.dOGth!

· · · · • · · ' · ' · • · · • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · greibman@cnc.com
Advertising Director . . . . . . , .. Cris Warren (781 ) 433-8313
Advertising sales .. , ...... Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales ....... , . Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Russian section advertising ... Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classified/11elp wanted ..... ..... , ....... (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings...................... . (781) 433-8211
1
Newsroom fax number
• • . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8202
In...,,..,
Z'...

ALL DAY. ... EVERYDAY!!

from the bakery:

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

Nick Katz

The Allston·Bnghton TAB (USPS 14· 706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494,
weekly Penod1cals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections to th11 Allslon·Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Ave , Needham, MA 02494. TAB Communily Newspapers assumes no responsibilily for misl kes in advertisements but will reprint
that part which 1s incorrect rt notice is g1Ven w1th1n three working days of the pubhcalion date
Copynght 2003 by TAB Community
Newspapers. All nghts reserved Reproduction of any part of this publication by any means without penmssion IS prohibited. Subscopt1ons wrthin Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscnptions outside Allston·Bnghton cos1 $60 per year Send name, address.
and check to our main office. attn: Subscnptlons.

and receive a Complimentary Vacation Package
including round trip airfare from Boston's Logan Airport
and uxury accommodations to your choice of Las Vegas or
Orlando! Just for previewing New England's newest travel
c ub n Salem, N. H. <Only 30 minutes from Boston. Exit 2 off 93)

Cucumber, Onion, Tomato, Black Olives
and Labne Spread .. .. ...... ......... .•...S3.98 each
DEUCE DE BOURGOGNE
A rich creamy triple creme cltcese imported from R11rg111ul}~
France• .j4n excellent table cheese served with cl1illeJ ll'int's and
~ fnilt .............. . . . ....... ' . . . .. .S9.98 lb.

GRILLED VEGETABLE NAPOLI
Layers of basil, thyme, fresh mozzarella, portabel/a muslirooms,
eggplant, sweet peppers and zucchini ..$4.98 a full serving
STUFFED PEPPERS
Sweet peppers filled with Italian seasoned ground beef
simmerea with Arborio rice served with
two side vegetables. . .. ..... . ......$5.98 a full serving

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · aguha@cnc.com
Editor in chief ......... .. ... Greg Reibman (781 ) 433-8345

Re-..uknt" an: mvttcd lO call us walh story
idea.-. or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Nick Katz at
(78 1) 433-8365 or News Reporter Erin Smith at
(78 1) 433-8333 with your ideas and suggestions.

from the delicatessen:
SAN DANIELLE CASALINGO SALAMI hot or ~'f'et SS.98 lb.

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · " " · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · nkatz@cnc.com
Reporter ........... , ..... .. . Auditi Guha (781) 433-8333

to Nid.. Katz. editor, AllstonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax
mate1ial to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving press
rel• '~"is MonJa,_ 5 p.rn ·prior to

Call 1-800-513-4720

Premium quality plants and flowers:
Planters, Hangers, Arrangements, Herbs,
Annuals, Perennials, Bouquets, Tropicals
Extra Large Crisp Fresh Local

Editor ........................ Nick Ka1z (781) 433-8365

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton

TAB! We arc eager to serve as a

OPEN HOUSE
WEEKLY SPECIALS
AUGUST 16T0 TO AUGUST 21sT

I Key contacts:

We want your news!

FREE BUFFET MON-FRI 4-7 pm
or 2 for 1 APPETIZERS
EVERY NIGHT 10pm - 1am

6 COMMERCIAL ST., FANEUIL HALL

Join Dr. icole Pl!cquex, co-director of the Center for Weigh•
Control, as she discusses the medical and surgical options for
\\Cight I~

. _ __

_ . _ _ _ ;_

__J

Can1;1> St Elizabeth's Communny Health Series is a new
monthl) forum designed 10 connect you with some of the best
doctors m BOSlon. Dinner and parking will be complimentary.

For more information or to RSVP
please call 800·488·5959 or e-mail doctorfinder@cchcs.org

Subscribe to the
Allston-Brighton TAB
Call: 888-343-1.960

Member of Caritas
Christi Health Care

....
~

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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Two recent headlines in the Allston-Brighton TAB painted an inaccurate picture of an election boards' review of Boston Cit) council Candidate Paul Creighton efforts to get onto the election ballot.
An Aug. 5, 2005, headline "Judge finds Creighton guilt). but
says won't bar race" incorrectly stated that a judge had ck."Cided the
matter, when in fact, the matter was decided by the Boston Ballot
Law Commission. ~
In its decision, the commission found that Creighton may have
technically not adhered to one aspect of the signature proce&. but
found no "evidence of intentional fraud or guilty knowledge."
A related article in the Aug. 12 TAB, quoted a source ..aying ~t
City Councilor Jeny McDermott may have improperly prepared
his nomination papers. But the headline ("Source:· Jerry Faked ·em,
too") incorrectly implied that Creighton had faked his circulator
signatures "too," when in fact, such claims have been dismissed by
the commission.
There has been no review of McDermott's signature~ before the
commission.
The TAB regrets any confusion which may have been created by
the headlines.

Here is the full text of the paper contains the signature of a
Boston Ballot Law Commission's person who is not a regi tered
decision:
voter, and, therefore, said ignature should not be counted. The
"City of Boston's Ballot Law Objector claims that these defiCommission's memorandum ciencies result in a shortfall of at
of decision:
least 29 certifiable signature mak"Boston City Councilor Jerry ing the respondent ineligible to be
P. McDermott ("Objector") ob- placed on the ballot
"With response to the~ objecjects to the nomination of Paul F.
Creighton Jr. ("Respondent") to tions, the Commission finds as
the Preliminary Election ballot as follows:
" 1. Circulators. The Objector
a candidate for the office of District 9 City Councilor. He alleges elicited evidence from 43 person
that: ( 1) on several nomination pe- who signed variou., line of nomitition sheets the Respondent certi- nation sheets 1936. 1938. 1939,
fied under the pains and penalties and 1940, as to who presented the
of perjury that he was the circula- sheet that they had signed. The
tor of each line of each sheet; (2) challenged lines were on nominathat several nomination papers tion petition papers presented to
contain signatures that are non- the nominators b) either Brian
genuine; and (3) one nomination Finn or Dr. Alexander Rosin. who

were acting on the Respondent's
behalf and his request. Either Mr.
Fmn or Dr. Alexander Rosin witnessed the signing of the contested
lines on the nomination petition
sheets by the nominators, which
were then certified by the Respondent by signing the jurat and thereby taking responsibility as the jurattor. Absent an objection
certified nomination petition is
valid. Therefore, is it the Objector's burden to demonstrate that
certified signatures should be disqualified. All of the witnesses confirmed that they had knowingly
and .ntentionally signed the nomination sheets in question in order
to place the Respondent on the
balJot for District 9 City Councilor. The Objector failed to any
..evidence of intentional fqiud or
guilty knowledge on the part of the
circulators." (Herbert vs. State
Ballot Commission). In the absence of such evidence, establi hed precedent requires us to uphold the honest signer's right to
ha\ e hi signature counted. Therefore, the 43 ignatures challenged
under thi allegation that the Respondent was not the circulator
hall remain certified.
"2. Nongenuine signatures. The
Objector further claims that I 0
. ignatures are nongenuine and reque ted that we compare such signature with those found on the
nominators' voter registration
care!. No expert opinion as to the
authenticity of the challenged signatures was offered.
"After comparing the challenged signatures with the correponding voter registration cards,

West Nile virus found in dead bird
found in Brighton
By Monica Deady

West Nile virus and Eastern
f.quine Encephaliti , both mosquito-borne viruses. The highest risk
from mosquitoes
of getting the disease is from late
Jul) through the fall. Mosquitoes
To avoid mosquito bites:
• Avoid outdoor actrvity between
get these diseases by biting birds
dawn and dusk. If outside dunng
that are infected.
these times, wear a long-sleeved
No human ~ of the disease
shirt, long pants and socks. Cover
ha\'e been reported this year, and
baby strollers and outdoor playpens
with mosquito~
Bal..am stre.-.ed that "for the va.,t
• Use mosquito repellant vwhen out·
najori[) of people \\ho are exside. Repellants wilh OEET are the
posed, the) don't even get sympmost effective, but do not use DEET
toms."
on infants.
The health department empha• Avoid areas wrth a lot of ITlOSQUl:toes. such as wetlands or swampy
sized ways to avoid mosquttoes,
areas.
such as not going outside between
• Fix all holes 1n w1ndowS and door
dusk and dawn; using mosquito
screen.
repellant; avoiding wetlands and
• Remove standing or stagnant water
in yards where mosqurt.oes migtlt
swampy areas; and making your
breed.
yard safe.
• Repair leaking outdoor pipes and
People over the age of 50 have
faucets.
the highest risk of being severely
• Keep grass cut short and bushes
affected by both diseases. Sympnear house trimmed.
toms include high fever, muscle
Source: Brooklme Department of
weaknes , headache, disorientaPublic Health
tion, neck stiffness, paralysis,
coma, tremors, convulsions and
Town employee. are also walk- ometimes death. There is no vacing door-to-door in areas \Yhere cine or cure for these.
the mosquitoe~ tested po. itive,
The Brookline Department of
leaving door hanger.; with infor- Public Health asks residents to remation and health tip~ about West po11 dead bird sightings by calling
Nile virus.
the State Department of Public
Spraying the area for mosqui- Health Dead Bird Hotline at 617toes is also possible. but according 627-7968. To report stagnant
to the health department. will onl} water, call the towns department
be done if "a~lutely nece sary," of Public Health at 617-730and residents will be notified in 2300. For the towns infonnation
advance, Balsam said.
line, call 617-730-2295.
Surveillance b t)'Dtcally done in
Monica Deady can be reached
this. part of the country for both at mdeady@cnc.com.

Protect yourseH

STAFF WRITER

A mosquito pool in Brookline
tested positive for West Nile virus
late last week, marking the first
group of mosquitoes testing positive in town this summer.
The state Department of Public
Health confirmed the batch of
mosquitoes found near the
Brighton line te~ted positi\e for
the virus, ac<..-ording to town health
department officials.
"This is no cause for panic,"
said Alan Balsam, the town's commissioner for health and human
services. "For the vast majority of
people who are exposed, they
don't even get symptoms."
Balsam said mosquitoes with
West Nile virus have been found
in Brookline in the past. This year,
infected mosquitoes have already
been found in nearby Newton and
Boston. In Newton, eight batches
of mosquitoes tested positive, and
- three of those groups were found
. in areas adjacent to Brookline,
: near South Brookline and the
Hammond Pond Parkway area.
Balsam added that two batches of
mosquitoes in West Roxbury are
also near Brookline.
"We can't really stop the virus
once it's there," Balsam said, but
added that the t~n can try to prevent mosquitoes from maturing,
. explaining that the town is re-treat: ing all its catch basins this week
: with a nontoxic substance that will
: kill mosquito larva.

..

the Commission finds that the signature found at nomination petition sheet 1942, line 17, is disqualified. The remammg nine
signatures challenged under the allegation that they are nongenuine
shall remain certified.
''3. Unregistered voter. The Objector also claims that one nominator is not a registered voter in the
city of Boston, as she had not
signed her voter registration card.
Upon review of the voter registration card in question, it is clear that
the nominator whose signature
was placed on nomination petition
sheet 1937, line 22, did not sign
said voter registration card and
therefore, her signature is disqualified.

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
DON'T "DISCOUNT"
YOUR SALE P RICE!
Many people have asked, "Why is your
commission based on the selhng price of the
home?" They are usually concerned about
why the seller of a $400,000 home has to
pay more than the seller of a SI 00,000
home. The simple answer to this question is
that this is the way it has always been done!

Kate
Brasco
Orm,;

AUGUST
PRODUCT
SALE.

.

BUY TH REE
GET ONE FREE!
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Our Annual August Product Sale is our way of
rewarding you for visiting our salons. Elizabeth Grady's
exclusive treatment products are guaranteed to make
your skin look and feel healthier, younger and more
radiant Our renowned estheticians will prescribe a
customized skin care regimen for you to do at home.
No self diagnosis. No trial and error. No false promises.
just results. Guaranteed! Stock up now and save.

N
_J

Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates.

Sha~ mut Properties
134 Trtmoot Strttt
8riploa.MA
As the sale prices of homes have climbed
m recent years. so the earnings ofsuccessful

agents have likewise risen. Commissions
can commonly range over several percent·
age points, and in areas where home pnces
arc particularly high. you might find an
agent who is willing to negotiate their fee.
However, this is quite a different scenario
from "discount brokers.. you might find
adverusing flat fees or lower-than-custom·
ary percentages. You are well advised to do
your research before seeking such representation.
An agent operating through a discount
broker might charge less, but might offer
less too. Reduced fees could mean reduced
services - perhaps less ad,•enising, or
requiring the seller to host open houses.
Also be aware that your fo,ting might not be
mcluded on the Multiple Listing Service
(l\.1LS). where C\ery agent with qualified
bu)ers can locate tt.
faCf)one wane. to sa-.e money. but don't
>kimp on prof=IOll31 f~ 'ri>ur besl bet to
53, c IT10llC) j,, to make more IT10llC) on )OUT
sale by using the best represcntatlOll )OU can
find.
flam mm"<! iltforma1io11?
Cnder~tanding real estate is mv business
u J
happi~· share mi AnOl\ledge
111th 1·011. Con1u,1 me di11?<1/i' ut

Find interesting things to do
in the A-B community

Protect Your Property
from Termites, Deer Ticks, Ants,
Problem Animals, and more...

Call (866) WSI-PEST
974-73 7 8
Connect with us online at
www.wallhamservices.com

nt

AllTHORJ~

rlR\1

OSentricon

617-746-5111or6/ 7-7li 7-111i. orut
111'1'.fotebrosco.com

Wait. L
SER VI CES.
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Watch the 2004 Ivy League Champions Defend Their Title!

:: How to deal with bird with West Nile virus
The AJlston Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition has learned that
two birds infected with West Nile
virus have been found: one on the
Newton/West Roxbury line; the
. other on the Brookline/Brighton
: line. In spite of this, it is important
· to remember that the risk of infec: tion for human beings remains
:;very; very low, and a few simple
: ·steps will keep that risk minimal.

Please know that:
• The chance that any one per>son is going to become ill from a
rnosquito bite remains low.
• • Not all mosquitoes carry the
.. West Nile virus, and most people
: who are infected with the virus
: wi II never develop any symp: toms. The risk of severe illness is
: highest for people over 50. For
: everyone, prevention is the best
: bet. This means doing everything
: you can to reduce the possibility of
: getting mosquito bites.
~

1

The most etfectiYe ways to
prevent mosquito bites is:
• Wear long sleeve. and pant'\
when you are outside, to keep as
much skin covered as po ible.
• Use inspect repellent containing DEET or permethrin. Do not
apply it on skin that is covered by
clothing. Ask a pharnaci t if you
have questions.
The peak time for mosquitoe to
bite is from dusk to dawn. Use
these precautions in the ear!y
evening and earl) morning hours.
Since mosquitoes lay eggs m
standing water. it i important to
get rid of an} items in your yard
that hold water.
they have no
where to breed. Tum over mill
pools, pails, tool , trampoline ,
tires and planters.
Install or repair reen to keep
mosquitoes out of your house.
If you need help repairing your
screens, or can donate some time

"°

BRIGHTON
FAMILY PRACTICE
(Excellent Primary Care)

11 Henshaw Street
Brighton, MA 02135
6 17 -254-8500

to help others repair screens, call
Judy Andler at the AllstonBrighton Healthy Boston Coalition at 617-782-2886. Call us if
you have any questions, would
like more information, or if you
would like to host a small informational meeting for your neighborhood.
Also, you are welcome to come
to the office at 569 Cambridge St.,
Allston for information.
If you see a dead bird, please report it to the local authorities at
617-534-2652, so they can test it.
Do not panic, though. Birds die
from many causes besides West
Nile virus.

r.... llrt znviuJ to llft• vUko
- pmmutton ftarunnt Haro/J Kkmp,
tht rpiritual'kakr ofErlutnlrar.
Do you find yourself asking
"Why does mis keep happening to
me?" "Wlut is my purpose in life?"
- Lewi why understanding die five
passions of die mind- and the five
virtues-will hdp you master your
spirinl21 destiny.
Wed, August 24 • 7:30-8:30pm
Ed<ankar Center
60 Birmingham Pkwy, Brighton
For mo"' info, call 617-562-1616 ·

.

Pmmc<d by M....d>US«D S.aang Soany ·
A O>arcmd Affiliate of Edw>hr

-·
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BUY ONE
GET 2N D ONE 1/2 O FF
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For Tickets Call 1-877-GO-HARVARD
or Buy Online: GoCrimson.com
2005 HOME SCHEDULE
September 24 vs. BROWN
October 1
vs. LEHI GH
vs. PRINCETON
October 22

October 29
vs. DARTMOUTH
November 12 vs. PENN
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This is part two in afive-part series profiling the At-Large candidates for City Council. Featured this week are
Greg01y J. 0 'Connell, Stephen J. Murphy and Joseph Ready.
·

No candidate can claim to be readier than Joe
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

"Ready, willing and able" is
what the campaign sign says
about Joe Ready, one of the
youngest candidates in the AtLarge City Councilor race this
year.
Originally from Chelmsford,
Ready, 24, was inspired by his father who was fl selectman for 12
years; this is his first stint into city
politics. "I have so much passion
for the city, it's tough not to run,"
he said.
His campaign manager, Ed
Marin, said it's great to see someone so young take an interest in
politics, which will help inspire
his peers.
"Joe has a lot of great ideas for
the city and a lot of enthusiasm to
get involved in public affairs,'' he
said.
If elected, Ready would like to
focus on youth violence by pro-

viding more programi and funding for youth activiue~. and
change the tax cl~ ification c
that nonprofib and bu-,ine . ~
share the burden of propert) taxes
that residents currently bear the
onus of.
"I'm a young man just lr)ing to
help," he said. "Sometimes you
have a diamond m the rough. \\ho
may not have enough money to
advertise but I am one of the best
candidates out there and I \\On't
·disappoint [\ote~.r

Money tough
Raising the c:apttal needed to
run for office ha.-, been the toughest part of the campajgn so fru.
Ready said, smce he doe:-. not ha\ e
the luxury of quining his job and
campaigning full time. Howe\er,
going door-to-door and meeting
constituents ha.-. been re\\ arciing.
As trustee of the condo as oci •
ation where re:-.ident-. '\elf-man-

age in the Fenway, Ready has
seen firsthand the dilemma of
renter.. who earl) the burden of
property taxes. 'There are retired
people struggling on fixed incomes. and I would like to freeze
property taxes for seniors 70 and
above." he said. "It doe n't affect
me becau e I am a homeowner,
but people who rent get the brunt
of it."
He i also an advocate for affordable hou ing and wants to
campaign for planned development of more residential property
in areas of the city that are able to
support it; encourage college to
build more student housing to
lower the demand on residential
home!>; and increase transportation to areas of the city that don't
have it.
He also hope to draw attention
o the groundwater cri i in the
city in order to monitor, repair
and promote long-term ground-

water management.
Ready has worked on campaigns for Tim Schofield and Patricia White, politicians he admires. "But it's completely
different campaigning for yourself," he laughed. "I really appreciate the time people give me
now."

said. "I am a grassroots kind of
person with no special interest
groups backing me. I am kind of
out there for everyone."
Having lived in his Fenway
condo for five years, Ready said
he has never seen anyone run for
office from District 8. "I think
you' ll see more people voting
there now that there is someone
from the area," he said.
He believes one of the reasons
for a low voter turnout is not so
much a transient population as a
Jack of knowledge of city politics.
"People ask what is City Council
and how does it work, and I am
happy to explain it,'' he said.
"Many of my friends who now
understand what's going on in the
city may become active voters."
Being active in the community
started at a young age as a Boy
Scout. Ready earned his Eagle
Scout rank after building a
skater's pavilion by the town

Likes Turner
John Tobin and Chuck Turner
are some others Ready looks up
to. "Tobin's got a lot of heart and
is always trying to do the best he
can for the city," he said. " I aJso
admire Chuck Turner. He's fiery
and is always advocating for his
constituents."
Ready believes he would make
a good addition to the City Council with his attitude and experience.
"I see a great need for someone
who has a lot of energy to accomplish the goals of the city,'' he

pond for skaters to safely change
their skates before ice skating. In
the process, he worked with town
officials such as the Conservation
Commission, Board of Selectman and Town Manager.
He went to public school in ,
Chelmsford and moved to
Boston in 2000 to attend Suffolk
University. He worked full time
at the law school and earned a de- ·
gree in business administration~
entrepreneurship by night. He
hopes to continue to law school
or work towards a mac;ter's de- '
gree in public service.
Even if he is not elected, Ready
hopes to get his name out there in
this election.
"Now people are saying
"Who's Joe Ready?", but 30
years from now they will know
me as an active and helpful for
people who are struggling in the
city and need someone to go out
and fight for them."

Murphy says there's nothing better than experience
By Lindsay Crudele

overflow of that number will be
matched, as well.
Separately, he said he did not
Age: 48, married, no children
support
rent control in the city,
Neighborhood: West Roxbury
v. hich he said would not provide
Favorite music: U2, Patil McCartrn:J
the necessary relief, and would
&Wings, Al Stewart
shift the burden onto homeowners.
Sports teams: Boston Red Sox
"Single- and double-family
Record Inforn1ation Statute, or homes pick up the slack." he said.
CORI law. Eight member.. of the
Tax breaks
council supported legi,tauon e;1rMurphy
backed
a measure to
lier this month to break tie' \I ith
the databa'iC of criminal record'> offer tax and rent relief to city emoften consult1..-<l b) btJ,ine,-.e:-. on ployees \\.ho are re tricted to livtheir former empk>}ees. \\ h1ch in- ing in the city. 'They're having a
cludes the n:.-corcb of tho'e who tough time, having to work a sechad their charge' dropped or \\ere ond and third job," he said.
Colleges and universities in the
not convicted
''It might be t\\.O minute-. of stu- city should be doing more to pick
up 'lack for the resources the}
pidity for nething ti . · ,, 1 I fo
, 'd twph; refc...,ng to
low you around for 20 y
. Our
Han
\\11lt'I t. ,, t11~h 1.,
judicial S} ,tern
d
largerthan
the
entire
cit)\ budgeL
on fairne,,.· ..aid lurph).
"but
v.e
get
pennies
from them,"
Murphy ...Ud that ht' dforh
have brought 70 more police ofti- he said.
PHOTO BY "ATTHEW HEAi. Y
Incumbent City Council candidate Stephen J. Murphy walks down Centre Street In Jamaica Plaln during
cers to the Bo~ton force thi-. }ear,
MURPHY, page 7 the annual Dominican Parade Sunday.
and if more than 35 retire. the

Stephen J. Murphy

STAFF WRITER

In his ninth year on the City
Council, At-Large City Councilor
Stephen J. Murphy said that while
he admires the pluck of his young
opponents, there's no accounting
for experience.
And the senior member of the
council is promoting his laundry
list of accomplishmentc; as he
takes on two opponents under 30,
noting he hac; always been a fulltime member, never relegating
any time to a day job.
"This is what l do in life,'' he
said, "and I take great pride and
pleac;ure in doing it well."
He's spent that tipie looking for
more money where it's not being
used. in order to fund more early
learning center-, and the K-8 public schooling model, as well as
adding more emergency medical
technicians, fixing sidewalks and
"curtailing noisy parties."
Among his concerns is the legacy of the Oiminal Offender

O'Connell says 'fresh blood' needed in city politics
I

By David L. Harris
STArF WRITER

He hasn't received much
media coverage as of late, but
Roslindale resident Gregory J.
O'Connell, one of the youngest
candidates running for at-large
city councilor, wants to get his
name out to the public.
''I think that prut of being
young is establishing name
recognition, getting your stance
on issues and [a] message out to
the people" said O'Connell, 26.
"Some people think it's refreshing to bring new blood and bring

borough Road with his parents,
not far from Roslindale Square, is
a neophyte to Boston politics, but
he's got motivation. Although he
Age:26
currently works in the health-care
Neighborhood: Roslindale
field for UnitedHealth Group,
O'Connell
previously worked as
Favorite music: James Taylor, Dave
a legislative aide to City CounMatthews, OAR
cilor at-Large Stephen Murphy
Sports teams: "AnythilJ!I Boston.·
and has had internships with former Congressman John Joseph
a new per..pecth e [out to the Moakley and the Suffolk County
race]."
Supreme District Court.
The main theme of hi\ camHe . tarted working full time
paign: "more choic~ ..
for Murphy after working on the
O'Connell. v. ho live~ on Ar- city councilor' campaign in

Gregory Joseph
O'Connell

PaintWorks Plus!
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Just In Time for Summer...

PaintWorks Plus provides a new opportunity for Boston homeo•
i mprove the exterior of their homes.
Paintworks Plus offers:
PAINTWORKS PLUS PARTNERS
OFFERING DISCOUNTS:

•

Cash rebates of up to si.ooo•

Ace Hardware City Jamaica Plain

•

1% fixed rate APR•· interest loans of up
lo SB,000 from Citizens Bank to match your
investment.

Atlas True Value Hardware West Roxbury
Boston Building Materials Co-op Roxbury
Central Paint and True Value Hardware
Hyde Park
Drive In Paint Mart
South Boston & Dorchester
Fashion Window Shade
and Hardware Supply East Boston

•

•

Owner-occupants of 1 - 'I family homes
including condominiums located in the City
of Boston.

•

Sin~le person households earnin~ up to

Model Hardware Allston
Norfolk Hardware and Home Center
Mattapan
Roslindale Ace Hardware Roshndale
Salem Street True Value Hardware
North End
Sherwin Williams
Allston & Dorchester
Wallpaper City Roslindale
Warren Electric and Hardware South End

+:

CITIZENS BANK®

@

see an immediate impact on vice."
someone's life," he said. "I dealt
O'Connell is running against
with constituent service ... peo- his old boss this time.
ple would call me up, and I was
O'CONNELL, page 7
able to give different types of ad-

2003 while attending the Univerity of Maryland. It was a job that
he still talk about with enthusiasm.
"A lot of jobs you don't get to

Medical Re!iearch !itudie!i

$69,1100 annu<Jly
•

The Massachusetts
General Hospital
Endocrine Unit

Households of 2 or more earning up to
599,100 annually

Apply Now!

Para informacion en espaiiol llame a:
www.cityofboston.gov
Keyword· Boston Homeworks
or call: 617-635-0600.
'Cash rebatn w II~ P''?'f•led al SZSO for each SJOOO spenl.
Some rnlnct1ons apply

EOUAL HOUSING L ENDER

~ Thomas M. Menino, Mayor City of Boston

)

-~re looking for healthy women for I
a research study on Women's Health:

We

Para informac;iio en portugues ou en creolo ligue para:

l
"

;.,

"I I •

I

I

I

'I• •
I

I

•
I

•
I

Payment for study participation is provided
Call Cathenne at 617-724-8764
, ',,~_ l'._m_3.!1~k~ha@partn~rs. O!!L_/ ./.

j

The Reproductive
Endo(rine Unit at the
Massachusetts General
=== Hospital ===
seeks Women ages 18·40 with Irregular
Menstrual Cycles (fewer than nine per year),
with Acne and/or Excess Hair Growth for a
research study. Remuneration offered.
Call Catherine at (617) 724-8764
or by email at cbieksha@partners.org

-1,; APR o/ftr is /1m1tt!d lo OM ptr household
Rain sub1«1 lo clw~ w1lhoul notice

E IJ ~ II ~iH11 ii
N<)RTH·HENN[T·STREET·SCHCDL
~

.,.

Who Can Participate?

Hamilton Hardware Dorchester
ICI Paints South End

Free home improvement workshops with the
North Bennet Street School.

At-Large City Councll candidate Gregory J. O'Connell ls running against his former boss, Incumbent City
Councllor Stephen J. Murphy.

Charlotte Golar Richie, Chief and Director, Department of Neifhborhood Developmen

If you are a medical facility looking for volunteers to further your research
studies, here is your opportunity to reach more than 80,000 households in
the Greater Boston area every week!
To find our more, please call Brady at 781-433-7987

www.ausionongniomao.com
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Don't let the bedbugs bite - oops, too late
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

When the bedclothes were
pulled back at 110 Murdock St. in
Allston and the thin single mattress examined, health inspectors
gasped. Besides the telltale black
spots and fecal drops were
colonies of bedbugs clumped together under the edges, still alive.
One such black strip,measured
about 5 inches, abuzz with activity.
'They are well fed," observed
Ayubur Rahman, senior health
inspector from the Environmental Health Office, prut of a team
conducting the sweep in AllstonBrighton Saturday morning.
'This is the worst situation I
have seen in I 0 years. It's very
bad indeed."
This was one of many apartments city officials conducted a
bedbug sweep Saturday, tipped
off by callers. Among the dozen
homes inspected last weekend,
all agreed this was the worst infestation they had seen.
Living there for a month, Ismai l Tores had red marks all
over his chest and upper arms.
He said his landlord has been
notified but has not responded.
"He should've been chewed
up, but he's a strong young
man," said health inspector Indira Alvarez, health inspector from
the Inspectional Services Department, as she gingerly handled the mattress wearing rubber
gloves. "They are all living in
there. It's beyond anything I
have ever seen."
"If you think this is bad, you
should see upstairs," Tores said
in Spanish to one of the city inspectors. But residents did not
answer. Scared faces peeped out
from a second-floor window.
Call for calls
ISO inspector Les Christos
said they respect that some residents may feel intimidated, especially if they do not speak English. However, he will not
hesitate to notify the landlord

6' >STON HERAl.O PHOTO SY JOHN WILCOX

City Inspector Indira Alvarez examines t he seams of a mattress In a Linden Street apartment for bedbugs as part of a raid Saturday.

and give him 14 day tc ha\'e the
building thorou~•hl} t··eated by
Bedbug facts
professional liccr -.ed extenninaBedbugs arc 'imall reddish-brown insects
tors.
They bite and feed on human blood
"Otherwise w1.. "ill put him in
The) u"uall) come out at night and bite'' hen people are sleeping
housing court," Christch said.
Bites c.an cause swelling and itching
In another apartment at 12
The) de' not CilrT) disea<>e
Chestnut Hill A\e in Brighton
They do not jump or fl) from person to person
Square, Azita Rahque held up a
They mo\'e between rooms and aprutments and can be transponlarge taped bug 1,he found in her
ed by mming fltmiture or luggage
room two days ago.
They are not created b) poor hygiene or filth
She said she mo\'ed there in
lt...:hing. bod) ra-.h and black or blood spol<; on sheets are indicaJune and started noticing small
tion of bedbugs
rashes on her skin almost immediately.
"I didn' t think .ill} thing of it." light and SJ\\ them running apartment and bleached her
she said,. "Then one day thing a ound hke cra.1y e\'el) \\here." floor.
went completel) Cral). I \\Oke
Be it chi1 he n Spani'ih.
n'-e then 'he ha." thro" n out
up itching at nigt t and put on the li_·r nc\\ bed, rncuumed the telepare in I:.
.... ader ...r or

Wrong knock
at door
Five were nabbed by police from a house in
Brighton and arrested and charged with prostitution on Saturday, according to a news release from Boston Police.
While numerous calls were incoming from
potential customers asking for the services
provided, as well a<; foot traffic coming to the
front door, residents of 58 Quint Avenue,
Brighton did not expect the law to knock on
their door.
At about 7:06p.m., officers from District 14
and U.S. Immigrations and Customs Enforcement officers, entered the house with a search
warrant.
Three men, Hueng Tam, 52, of Quincy;
Gyaltsen Gyaltsen, 54, of Allston and Richard
L. Winston, 50, of Brookline were all charged
with maintaining a house for immoral purposes, living off the earnings of a prostitute and
operating an unlicensed massage business.
Two women, Funzkwan Man, 38, of Flushing, N.Y., and Shurongwu Keliholokai, 39, of
Long Beach, Calif., were arrested for prostitution and are being held on immigration detainers.
More than $7,000 in cash was seized.
All were arraigned Monday morning at
Brighton District Court.
- Staff reports

Wa lk - In

Graduate
Registration &
Information
Nights
3-7PM Aug. 31 & Sept. 1
Durgin Hall, Wilder St., Lowell
Graduate Faculty Advising
Refreshments

www.uml.edu/grad
1-800-656-GRAD

perceuejo in Portuguese, bedbugs are freaking out AllstonBrighton residents in any language.
Francisco (last name withheld) at 7 Linden St. has been
using cockroach poison to try
and kill them.
Housing inspector Iris Jones
inspected each of the three beds
in the small bedroom and found
bedbug droppings on all the mattresses. Francisco said they also
have a roach problem and the
landlord hac; not responded.
Infestations everywhere
A mattre" <lL '!loed on the

landing out.,idc aJ,o

ho'' ed

signs of infestations. Jones asked
residents to dispose of it.
As they walked down Linden
Street, inspectors were stopped
by passersby.
David Loke of Empire Street
told them he is facing a bedbug
problem ,too. "When I am sleeping, I am scratching all the time
because of the itching," he said.
"It's everywhere. It's terrible."
Across the neighborhood, tenants of infected apartments were
given tips and fliers in different
languages. A multilingual team
of inspectors cruTied spray paint
and tickers to mark infected furniture put out on the sidewalk.
This is part of an effort to educate and eradicate the bedbug
problem in Allston-Brighton,
said Juan Gonzalez from the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corp., also a part of
the inspecting crew.
Lisa Timberlake, spokeswoman for ISO, said the bedbug
problem has been escalating
over the years and complaints
are coming in every day. "We are
working with owners and tenants and educating the public,"
she "aid.
Once a bedbug is found, furniture, carpets and mattresses need
to be thrown out. Clothes must
be washed in hot water and dried
on high heat, and the apartment
or bui lding taken care of by licensed exterminators.
Concerned residents are asked
to call the housing division's
anonymous tip line at 6 17-9613297. A bedbug prevention
workshop has been scheduled
for Aug. 20, I 0 a.m.- 1 p.m., at
St. Luke's and St. Margaret's
Church, 5 St. Luke's Road in
Allston.
A street patrol will be out Sept.
I lo identify infected furniture
and put warning stickers on
them so residents do not bring
bedbugs into their apartments.
To volunteer in the patrol, call
Juan Gonzalez at the CDC 6 17787-3874 ext. 217, ore-mail gonz. b@albtonbrightoncdc.org.

Presentation's 1st fund-raiser a success·
By Auditl Guha
,-

....,

r\'i parent gathered in Allston to hear about
St .\nthon) "s School closing. commun1t}
mc:mber... mised fund-. in Bnghton in hopes of
opemng door... to the Presentation School. \o,.hich
clo..;ed m July.
With more than 100 bu~iness O\o,.ner... and residcn~ <,huttling bet\\een the t\vo e\·ent' Tue~da}.
the Presentation School fund-raiser at Devlin\
Patio sa\\. about 1()) \'i,itors and rai-.ed $16,000
b) 8p.m.
"'We did much better
The TAB'S View than ,.,.e thought we
page 8
would," <;aid Jennifer
Doy k. president of the
Presentation School Foundation. which is trying
to buy the Oak Square school building from the
Archdiocese of Bo~ton.
"We are \ery. 'ery pleased:' added Kevin
C.1rrclgee. the foundation chainnan. wearing a Thin that read 'The fundrcl.i ing continues."
Paul Minihane donated $5.000. "hile District
Cit) Councilor Jeff} McDennott of Brighton,
H•mghton Chemical , Doug and Veronica B.
and John T. and Anne G Prince donated S1.000
e<ieh.
Kolena Kaspar, \\hose ~n attended the
s.:hool, sent a check in earlier, but came to support the fund-rru1;ing efforts."[ don't want to <;ee
it a-, a Catholic -.chool. I want to -,ee it as a functioning comrnunit) center," . he '>aid.
Created in 200t, the foundation ha<> developed
a proposal for the creation of an Oak Square

ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCES
BIOCHEMISTRY I CHEMISTRY
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING &
BIOTECHNOLOGY
CLINICAL & NUTRITIONAL
SCIENCES
COMPUTER SCIENCE
CRIM1NAL JUSTICE
ECONOMIC & SOCIAL
DEVELOPMENT of REGIONS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
HEALTH MANAGEMENT &
POLICY
MARINE SCIENCES & TECH
MATHEMATICS
MBA
MUSIC
NANOTECHNOLOGY
NURSING
PHYSICAL THERAPY
PHYSICS
PLASTICS
PSYCHOLOGY
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
WORK ENVIRONMENT

Communit) Campus. \\hich includes the OLP
School buildmg. the Oak Square YMCA and the
Faneuil Branch of the Boston Public Library.
Together they will provide coordinated progmms to families in the fonn of an affordable
preschool for children age 2 to 5; YMCA after..chool and summer camp programs; tutoring
and homework assistance programs; and adult
education services with immigration support.
Visitors enjoying a drink or dinner on the patio
said they supported the cause.
··What could be more important than a communit) center for people in Oak Square?" said
Louise Bonar.
"'We don't want Oak Squru-e to become a crash
pad for kids bet\veen school and adult life,"
added Wilma Wetterstrom. "We want to keep
re:-,idenl'i and families here."
Support came from every generation and from
other neighborhoods as well.
Michael O'Hara of Brighton shared a table
with Leo Norton of West Roxbury and Carol
Connolly of Newton. Connolly, an OLP parishioner for 40 years, would like to see the building
remain in the community.
On a nearby table, a pile of bricks wa<; displayed and infonnation about their next event: a
Brick b} Brick program for people to buy personally engraved bricks that will fonn a new
walkway to the entrance of the building.
The event was sponsored by Devlin's and
hosted by state Sen. Steven Tolman, state Rep.
Kevin Honan, state Rep. Michael Moran and
City Councilor Jerry McDennott.

New Location:

Avon
Route 24, Exit 198
1-Sn-751-7515
Otr 1st pqit 1hen 1st Left after Chnstmas Tree Shop

Mashpee
Route 151

soa-4n-sa2s

Dir 1 .8 mi from Mashpee Rotary
across from Andy's Markel

Bx12 WESTERN RED
CEDAR SHEDSPriced trom~1890

Dartmouth
Sunllower/Borge's House & Garden
508-992-8882
Ov. Rte 195 to E~ 12 to Rte 6. RiQht on Rte.
6 to 61 t Slate Rd SJUSt west of WaJ.Mart

Franklin
111 Hillside Nuraerles

508·528-0038
Ow: Rte 495 10 EX4 16 (Kilg SI). Folow i<D:l
SOtJlh 1 ll1les to Hillslde tbSEfY &Garden

5/4" x6" x16'

REDCEDAR COTTAGE
W/PORCH 10x16
SHOWN

$4490

Red Cedar Decking .89 LF

Fence decking available
L----------'

T ry One Course
Before Applying.

STAFF PHOTO BY KEIT!i E.. JACOBSON

The Presentation School Foundation's community fundraiser Tuesday at Devlin's Patio. Here, two former
students: Molrra McGrave-Carragee, 12, and Jenna
Groen, 12, look at brochures.

=;;:

N. Eastham
4450 state Highway
508·255·1710

0r: NOOh

~P.olary atter

'--~~~~~~~--'

Medway Flat
Flat
$53.90
Flat with Cap
$56.90
Scalloped
$56.90
Scalloped w/Cap $59.90 ~..........W.i..loloWol.._....,

Bridgewater
6' x8' Panel WC Rustic $69.90
6' x8' Panel 11·RC
$109.80
6' x8' Panel 11·WC
$119.00
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P UBLIC SAFETY
Drug dealer caught
with cocaine
Walter Mejia, 39, of I 0
1
Glenville Ave., was arrested Aug. 8 on charges of drug
trafficking at 178 Brighton
Ave., according to a report.
After confirming two warrants
out for his arrest on charges of
drug distribution and possession, officers from the Drug
Control Unit set up surveillance
near his house. They allegedly
followed him to several streets
in the area and confronted him
at about 4: 15 p.m. Mejia was
carrying a large red canister that
contained five large plastic bags
of cocaine, according to a
report. He reportedly gave officers permission to search both
his apartment and the one next
door at 178 Brighton Ave. The
search yielded drug equipment
such as plastic bags, cutting
agents, about $ 1,900 in cash,
cell phones and a beeper, police
said. Personal papers found
revealed Mejia had an alias of
Fernando Herrera, and further
investigation revealed he was
wanted by customs officers for
immigration violations.

Three arrested
for drugs
James Ethridge Sullivan,
18, of 163 Cambridge St.,
Brighton, Jacob Noseworthy,
21, of 28 Westford St., Allston,
and Matthew D. MacDowell,
25, of 425 Wheeler Road,
Dracut, were arrested in Allston
August 9 on charges of drug
possession, according to a
report. At about 5:30 p.m., offi-

2

cers allegedly ob. erved uspect
Sullivan landing in the hockey
rink at Smith Field and drinking
beer. The other two u-;pect-;
were al!><> standing there with
beer bottle at their feet.
Officers aid they then -;a\\
Noseworth} pull out a bag of
green sub. tance believed to be
marijuana, and put ome on a
piece of paper Officers allegedly approached and asked them if
they had any more mariJu..ma.
MacDowell reportedly aid he
did and took out one pla:.t1c bag
from his pocket. Further investigation re\ealed that Sullivan
had a warrant out on charge of
carrying a dangerous weapon.
resisting arre. t and di~orderl)
conduct from Bo ton. The
drugs were eized and all three
suspects booked, police aid.

Driver and
passenger arrested
De"" a> ne T. Holman, 28,
of 42 \\e tmin ter Court,
3
Roxbury, "as arre ted Aug 12
on charge!) of hcen. e "iolation,
and Aniq S. Sheikh, 21, ofl 78
Melvin St, Somen Ille, wa!.
arrested on charges of dt orderly beha\ior, according to a
report. At about I :03 a.m., officers alleged!) topped a car
speeding down We tern Avenue
at 50 mile an hour. The uspect
was found to be dri\ing on a
suspended \\.arrant and was
arrested, police aid. Out of the
two pas~enger!., one reported!}
refused to Jea,·e while the car
was being towed. Su peel
Sheikh stood between the car
and the to'>' truck and refused to
move when officers asked him

to, police aid. He was placed
under arre l on charge of disorderly behavior, according to the
report.

Moped damaged
James R. Johnson, 22, of2
4
Burrill Place, Lowell, was
arrested Aug. 12 on charges of
malicious destruction of propert}. according to a report. At
about 3:23 a.m., officers were
informed about a group of men
trying to teal a moped on
Che ter Street and a man bleeding there. While searching the
area, they aid they found four
men at the comer of
Commonwealth Avenue and
Chester Street with fresh bloodstain on one of them. A witne s
said he allegedly saw another
suspect punch the other. He also
saw su pect Johnson taking
part off the moped and slam it
to the ground, damaging it,
police said. Officers saw a damaged blue moped lying on its
side on Chester Street and
arrested Johnson.

Allston
J.6~e

m~

~

90

klington

Washington St

Warren st.

Warrant arrest
Je se Cedrone, 21, of 111
5
Tremont St., Brighton,
wa arrested Aug. 12 at :30
I

p.m. on Washington Street for a
warrant is ued out of Roxbury
D1 trict Court on charges of
stealing money, according to a
report.

Car hits pedestrian
A car that spun out of con6
trol hit and injured a
Brighton man Aug. 14 on
Cambridge Street, according to

a report. At about 2:54 p.m.,
police responded to the
Cambridge Street bridge for a
car accident. A witness saw a
black Pontiac Firebird speeding
on the right lane, when the driver lost control, hit the curb,

spun around and struck an
elderly Brighton resident walking over the bridge. The victim
was severely injured and taken
to Brigham and Women's
Hospital and the driver fled the
scene. The car and the chain-

link fence on the bridge we1
damaged. The passenger s~id r
had been drinking, so he let a
unknown friend drive his gir
friend's car.

Accident
A SUV accidentally hit
Brookline resident ;
Cambridge and Lincoln stree
Aug. 14, according to a repor
At 2:53 p.m., one Jeep rea
ended another at a traffic ligl
and sent the other over the sid1
walk. The black Jeep in front h
a 59-year-old Brookline res
dent walking on the sidtjWal
and tossed him in the air, a wi
ness said. The second Jee
owner said she did not see tr
~ar in front had stopped <;udder
1.. H" .. .
n.. dan
aged. The \!Clim was n1
injured, and all parties refuse
medical aid.

7
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Graffiti charges
Two
suspects
fro1
Brookline and Shara
were investigated Aug. 9 c
graffiti vandalism in sever:
parts of Brighton, according to
report. At about 3:42 a.m. off
cers investigated two suspec
who had been arrested in Marc
on charges of graffiti. They co1
eluded their tagging monike
were "Haste" and "Slaer" fro1
several areas vandalized in tr
area, including the Waterwod
building at 2420 Beacon S
Employees there were busy ti;
ing to remove the graffiti on tr
building currently under ren<
vation . The superintende1
informed police that the co
and time of removing graffi
was significant Officers plan 1
seek complaints is Brighto
District Court for damage tb tr
building by the two suspect
according to the report.

8

Retaining wall
pulled down
Police responded to pro1
9
erty damage in Brightc
from an adjacent constructic
Aug. 13, according to a repor
Neighbors doing some co1
struction on their proper!
removed most of the retalnin
wall on the left side of 5
Hobart St., a resident 4011
plained, at about 7: I 0 p.m. Tr
part that remained was all()gec
ly damaged. Officers adyise
victims to talk to the neigijboi
about getting the wall repaire<
If not, the resident could tak
action in court. Inspection:
Services was notified due 1
safety concerns.

compare at $48-$220

Starts Today
DOWNTOWN BOSTON • NEWTON
FRAMINGHAM • ARSENAL MALL • HYANNIS
NORTH SHORE MALL • SQUARE ONE MALL
SOUTH SHORE PLAZA
Seled.ion varies by store.
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Rug rage
At about 3:30 p.rn. c
Aug. 14, a Gordo
Street resident reported her or
ental rug stolen, according to
report. The Brighton reslde1
said she hired mover$ ;
www.gotantiques.net, ~wh
picked up items, includin tr
$1,800 rug, July 22 fro 4
Colbome Road and placed the1
in storage. On. Aug. 2, the iten
were moved to 88 Gordon S
The rug was missing. n
owner said he had the rug an
would get back to her. She le
several messages, but did nc
hear back from the suspect,

10
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Residents are tired of staring at
an ugly NSTAR substation on
Lincoln Street and asked the
electric utility to make some
changes to clean up and beautify
the plant.
A handful of residents met with
NSTAR representatives on Aug.
10, asking for the same things
they have asked several times before - some greenery; utility
lines underground; an enclosed
substation; removal of an old
copper wall that serves no pur-

try to jolt NSTAR

pose; and a better fence.

Neighlxn-s 5'"d ihey are afraid
that tlie aging station may blow at
any time.
Local repre entatives have met
with NSTAR officials several
times over the past few years to
reque,t major overhauls of the
ub:,tation 's equipment. They
have reque ted a full replacement
of the talion; burial of all utility
infrastructure; a barrier wall betweer the talion and abutting
hou e ; and tudie of future demand increases due to development in Allston-Brighton.
Re..,idents said that NSTAR

NSTAR has other plan~ that
look much better than the one on
Lincoln Street, resident!> pointed
out.
'The ones on Comrnon\\ealth
Avenue and Western AYenue are
fully enclosed; why can ·1 thi
be?" wondered Han) Mattison
of Allston.
Residents also voiced concern
about the three expk•,ion there
in the past five years. NSTAR
calls these incidents and insi ted
the plant is safe with much maintenance work done.

makes promises but does not deliver.
One of the problems is changing leadership, but Metropolitan
Manager Walter Salvi promised
last week to clear up the yard and
plant some greenery and look at
other options for an abutting
fence to help improve the neighborhood, greatly cheering area
residents.
"Between the [Massachusetts]
Turnpike and NSTAR, Lincoln
Street could be ready by Christmas," said Paul Berkeley, Allston
activist.
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Old Ru~ian ~nade
fOUnd ID Br1gllton
A relic from Russia found in a
Brighton apartment caused some
panic and sent the bomb squad to
its door Tuesday, according to a
report.
At about 10 a.m., police received calls about a possible live
grenade found at 1376 Commonwealth Ave.
A Suffolk County constable
said he found a Soviet-made hand
grenade in the living room of an
apartment while conducting an
eviction in the building.

·
The bomb squad responded
and believed it was a hazardous
device.
The grenade was seized and
taken to Moon Island for exarnination as per FBI requests.
Local resident Bill Haas, who
was coming to work, said he saw
the bomb squad and several police cars in the area on Commonwealth Avenue and Scottfield
Road.
- Auditi Guha
Sta.ff Writer

}No accounting for political experience, Murphy says

•

MURPHY, from page 4

"Kids on campus are eating
away at the supply of affordable
housing," he said, and explained
that colleges should be confining
student<; to on-campus housing.
Despite the city's more than
half-million inhabitants, Murphy
said that the city's emergency services reach people from outside
the city. "If you work in Groton,
but you come in to work in the

he'd ike to see keg rentals registered with police, o a police departrrent could patrol areas where
there might be several kegs in the
vicinity. particularly, he said, in
Alb.ton-Brighton and Mis ion
Hi! . Murphy said he supported
legJslation this year that puni hed
fake ID holders, rather than the
Targets part}goers
Quality-of-life issue for neigh- bar; \Vhere they might be used.
And Murphy has more to say to
bors of rowdy partygoers i another concern of Murphy's. He aid young people - in particular, his

city and you have a heart attack,"
he said, the city doe:-n·t hip }OU
back out to Groton to be sel'\ed.
So, colleges could chip in a fee to
support those servic~. he '>aid
and keep students housed on campus.

opponents in the race for the council this year. Two candidates for a
seat on the council are under 30:
Matt Murphy is 25, and Gregory
O'Connell is 26. O'Connell's last
job was as an aide to Murphy.
"I think at this time a lot of
young people are trying to break
in, but there is no substitute for experience. I'm 48 years old, and I
can point to a lot of things you see
in the neighborhood that maybe I

didn't always trumpet as mine,
but in 1998, I filed an order to put
flashing lights in school zones,"
he said, also noting the countdown crosswalk signs, such as
one in the intersection of Centre
and LaGrange streets that he
claims as his own, "to give pedestrians a fighting chance at the
crosswalk."
And, he said, this year, "we
added six park rangers."

"People would say that I'm politely persistent. If I believe in
something, I continue toward that
goal," said Murphy.
"Right now, it's my hope to
convey to people that I've had the
honor and the privilege to serve
them for the past eight years, and I
hope to continue."
Lindsav Crudele can be
reached lcnulele@cnc.com.

at

· O'Connell says 'fresh blood' is needed in city politics
O'CONNELL, from page 4

"I had a tough decision to
make," he said. "I had a conversation with Steve and told him
and he supported my decision ...
I want to be able to represent the
people. I wasn't going to wait
until every person retires. He said
if he was in the same situation, he
would do the same thing."
For rent control
Murphy's office felt it was inappropriate to comment on O' Connel I's run for office.
On many issues, O'Connell
professes he's more liberal than
Murphy.
"Steve tends to be a little conservative," he said.
Case in point: rent control.
"I supported it," O'Connell
said. Murphy voted against it because the burden would be shifted to homeowners.
''This is a problem in every part
of the city," he said. On the same
note, O'Connell said that as he's
' been touring the city, he's noticed
a big problem is the power of developers in neighborhoods.
'The fear that developers will
be putting up houses and the
neighborhood doesn't have a
say" is a big problem, he said.
On education, O'Connell supports neighborhood schools and
, school vouchers, so that parents
can send their children to
parochial schools without gutting
their pocketbooks.
Addressing youth crime, he
said the city needs to do more to
keep teenagers busy during the
summer months.
'The city needs to work with
, businesses to help kids find jobs,"
he said.

CM grad
A graduate of Holy Name and
Catholic Memorial, O'Connell,
who was born and raised in
Roslindale, said he has always
liked politics.
"I've been involved in politics
since grade school," he said, although he was raised in a family
that didn' t pay much attention to
local politics. At the age of 12, he
said he campaigned for Marian
Walsh in her state rep run in 1992.
Walsh is now a state senator.
His former high school
wrestling coach remembers O' Connell as a hard-working student.
"He's just a good kid. a hardworking kid," said Keith Durham,
now a Boston public Schools
teacher. "He's an overachiever."
O'Connell said he's running
now because he sees it as a good
opportunity to get involved.
''You have to start sometime,"
said O' Connell, the youngest of
seven children. "My education
' was in government and politics. I
• feel this is my way to give back to
the community. I'm also a fresh
face in politics. I don't have any
ties to anyone. I have a clean slate."
His dad, Daniel O'Connell, a re, tired Boston Public Schools principal, chalks his son's involve, ment in city politics to a "college
• thing ... you've got to start sometime. There's no harm in at all."
The same could be said about
Matt O'Malley, 25, who also
lives in Roslindale and is also
' running for City Council. O'Malley ran in the 2003 council race
and helped Andrea Cabral in her

gether," said O'Connell. "He
went to Boston Latin and I went
to Catholic Memorial. We used to
joke around a lot."
Still, O'Connell said he's his
own man. And he' out to prove he
can do the job in a city he describes

campaign for Suffolk County
sheriff.
But beside the fact that O'Malley and O'Connell are both
young and political!) acti'.e, they
also share another common bond.
"We worked at Roche Bro . tcr

as one composed less of neighborhoods and more as one unit.
"A lot of people think of
Boston as divided into different
districts . . . Boston is really a
whole city. A lot of problems that
happen in Jamaica Plain and All-

ston-Brighton are very similar to
problems that happen in Roslindale and the South End."
And now O'Connell's ready to
give people another choice.
"I think that the citizens are
sick of the same people that are
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running," he said. 'This is a
democracy, not a monarchy.
Fresh blood's always a good
thing."
David Harris can be reached a
dharris@cnc.com.
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Ch,urch needs
to get paid for
OLP School

\.

T\.-\OUG~TT\-\A'r ~~ ,

WAS A ,
\(Sf,~~·

ou'd like to think the
How to help
Roman Catholic ArchMake your chec~ out to
diocese of Greater
Foundation,
Presentation
Boston would cut the PresentaP.O. Box 358~, Brighton,
tion School parents some slack
MA02135.
after all the heartbreak and misery it has caused them.
But you would be wrong.
The archdiocese seems to be going out of its wa} to wring
every last nickel from the working-class families in Oak Square,
dismissing their initial, $2.X million bid as somehow beneath
them. The well-thought, well-financed plan was well below the repol1ed $4 million to $5 million Boston College \\a<; read} to pay
for the tribunal building.
So, realistically, there's only one way we're ever going to see
the closed school in the community's hands. And that's if you
write out a check for it today.
Sadly, money is the only thing the archdiocese understands, so
it is going to take money to buy the OLP School.
Now, if you don't have kids or your kids are passed elemental)
school, why should you care? Because nothing less than the future
of Oak Square is at stake. The Presentation School wa., more than
just a good Catholic school. It was the keystone that kept the square
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In N.Y.., no west 1~or the weary

together. It iswhy dozensoffamiliesstayed inAllton-Brighton
and, if it closes, they would be the latest in a long line of residents
who have moved out of A-B lately.
Last spring, a school newspaper at Boston Unive~it} joked that
, he!
. .
B
'd
f 11
B· h
Id
be ·
B th ,
1vm!! so c1ose to oston, 1 can t p
the_res1 ents o ~ ston- n~ ton cou soon extmct ut at
,
but feel connected to the early history
no_Joke: !he neighborhood is _under ~ressure on three s~de from
j
of our country. Bostonians are acutely
umvers1t1es, and lots of long-tune residents worry that, m 25 years, i aware of the path our Founding Fathers took
the whole area will be an unending strip of campuses and dorms. j toward independence, primarily because it's
Plus, it is not cheap to keep the school going. In addition to bu)- : comenientl) painted red so you can find it
ing the land from archdiocese, the foundation ha to hire .1f"..,httL"l.t.- ! - - - - - - - - - ~rs, a skeleton staff. That will just add to th..: costs.
AT
We urge readers to look out for the future n~•I onl) o a greai
LARGE
local school, but for the future of the entire neighborhood, and
write a very generous check to the Presentation School Foundation PEIBR C'HIANCA
Inc.

L

Fix library glitch

T

he Minuteman Library System has proven to be one of the
most popular features of summer.
So popular, in fact, directors of the system - a book. CD
and DVD sharing program among 35 towns and <;everaJ college
west of Boston - have temporarily suspended the di tribution of
audio-visual materials, including books on tape.
"The suspension ... is in response to an unprecedented problem
with a backlog of materials," said Bill Talentino, vice president of
the network.
Minuteman distributed 400,000 volumes in 2003, 1 million in
2004 and 1.3 million in fiscal 2005.
The surge in demand, plus turnover among workers who so11
and deliver material, contributed to the backlog, leaving library
users sho11 of books on tape, music and movies during peak vacation season. The network is a hugely valuable resource that greatly
expands residents' access to popular and obscure volWlle!> from
your local library's front desk or even your home computer (you
can place an order from the MLN Web site).
But easy access is useless if the system locks up.
Solutions are not cheap. More sorting requires more workers
and, as Framingham Library Director Tom Gilchrist points out,
some communities are using the network as a crutch, not as an additional resource.

again if you take a detour to ride on the Duck
Boat'>.
But one era I don't feel in touch with is the
Old Wet - this ~pite the fact that my
daughter's new idol i none other than Charles
"Pa'· Ingalls of "Little House on the Prairie."
(Whom l recently discovered cook his family
to the Kansas prairie to escape the hustle-bustle of ... Wisconsin? That Pa really must have
hacl a really low thre hold for hustle-bustle.)
So with Pa as inspiration, last week I took
my family and headed west. To New York.
Specifically, we went to the Rocking Horse
Ranch Resort in Highland, N.Y., which
meticulously recreate the Old West as it actually exi ted in the minds of people who, before coming to Highland, N.Y., had probably
never left the Bronx. Yes, it's the Old West
we're all most comfortable with, the Fake Old
West - the kind for people whose knowl-

e all see something
when we look at the
Wall.
Bob Bartley spotted a silvery
semicircle in the fresh mulch
under panel 58E early Friday
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edge of Old West history come primarily
from "Frontierland" and the old prospector
played by Jim Backus in that "Brady Bunch"
episode.
For instance, the Rocking Horse Ranch had
plenty of real horse , but it also had a guy in a
big fake horse \Uit walking around the dining
111 ..
the 1ghl ot wttiCh caused
m) ~-:>ear-old "4.lll 11 •drop hi hoc dog nnd
bad• to the pool like a tumbleweed caught in a
dust storm.
Also potted during our three days getting in
touch with our inner cowboy were:
• A stuffed bear looming over the lobby
with anns outstretched, as if ready to maul
anyone who dared bring glass bottles into the
indoor pool area;
• A singing fake bear, slightly less frightening than the fake horse guy mainly due to its
being physically restricted to the gift shop;
• A camp of oddly deserted teepees, clearly
the former fake home of fake Native Americans who'd been sent to fake reservations.
Slightly complicating the Western theme
was the fact that we found ourselves there on
"Caribbean Day." (You could tell it was
"Caribbean Day" because the word "mon"
had been added to all the activity descriptions.) Personally, I didn't know residents of
the Old West were even aware of the existence of the Caribbean- I certainly don't remember Jim Backus saying anything about it.
There were also any number of other fea-

tures that were not essentially Western in na
ture, like the banana boats, which were inflat
able pontoons that you held onto as they we
dragged by a speedboat, so that when yo
went around a comer the entire lake deposi
itself in your face.
But none of these deterred the guestc;, man
n
• lk:

:-..

• 111

rnl
_hat an~
et:.u. Granted, part of that coul

be attnbuted to how people on vacation
justify spending money on anything - ron
spent 30 bucks on a multicolored poncho tha
looked very authentic while I was standing i
Mexico, but when I took it out of my suite
resembled a throw rug that might have bee
discarded by Liza Minnelli.
But beyond that, and in the end why I thi
we were able to give ourselves over to fau
Western cheesiness, is the enduring appeal o
the Old West - the idea of staking your claim
being fastest on the draw, stuffing your
and conquering a land that was largely, well
wild. Even when it's fake, there's somethin
primal about it that appeals to the untarn
cowboy in all of us.
But the arts and crafts were a nice bonus.
Peter Chianca is a CNC managing edito
and appea1:~ weekly on "The Exhausted Ra
punzel Family Hour" Sundays at I p.m. 01
WBlX AM 1060. Visit his blog at chianca-at
large.blogspot.com. To receive At Large bye
mail, write to info@chianca-at-large.co
with the subject line "SUBSCRIBE. "

Reflections ever-changing at Moving Wall 1:

GUEST

E DITO R -

~

morning. He picked it up. PFC
Paul S. Cwwonka, USMC, 0510-68. The name seemed familiar. Wasn't he the Marine from
Stoughton, the one killed in Vietnam, the one who e remains were
among the 12 identified just a few
days ago?
Bartley was right. That's who
Czerwonka is. But who put a
POW-MIA bracelet bearing his
name below his spot on the Moving Wall at Waltham's Gore
Place? The bracelet could be any
one of hundreds that bear his
name. Cz:erwonka's brother,
Dean, said he didn't know about
thi one when we spoke last Friday night.
1be Wall won't tell who left it
1be 252 feet of black aluminum fashioned to look like
granite bears 58,245 names. No
ranks, though. Everyone is equal
on the Wall.
And everyone sees the Wall a
little differently.
"Fifty-eight thousand men and

women, that's what I see," said
Bartley, the Waltham firefighter
who spotted the bracelet.
'1 see my cousin," said fellow
firefighter Dwight Anderson. Anderson, who served with the 82nd
Airborne starting in 1974, found
the name of his cousin, Robe11
Richards of Quincy, on 56E, a
panel near the easternmost end of
the Washington memorial's halfscale replica. He took a rubbing
of Richards' name, then knelt for
a moment of silent prayer.
Eric Olson, who visited the
Wall on his way to work, sees "the
overall tragedy and the waste of
so many people by the few in
power. And it's going on today."
Paul O'Connor of Arlington
took pictures.
'1 have a family member [who
served in Vietnam]. If he was
alive today, he would have loved
to see this," said O'Connor. '1t's
very emotional."
"It's moody. Because of the
weather," said Lewis Regelman
of Waltham, who stopped on his
way home from the airpo11 at 7
a.m.
The morning dew made it look
as if the Wall was weeping.
"I remember seeing people
with tears in their eyes" at the
monument in Washington, said
Regelman.
'Tm a veteran," he said, "but
not in the true sense. I made training films for the Air Force. It's different making movies in Los An-

geles and Texas than being in the
"It's almost like a never-ending
trenches."
list. It just keeps growing as you
"I don't think you really know go around," said Deborah Sawin
what happened until you see the of Waltham. "It's kind of haun~
names, the amount of people who ing."
died," said David Legros, a volJack Kawana knows about
unteer at the site.
haunting.
'1 see unselfishness," said
"My squad." That's what he
Waltham Police Officer Ed sees in the Wall. "My whole
Collins after he walked past the squad got wiped out" in Khe
Wall. "What they did yesterday Sanh.
allows us to be here today."
"I was a combat sergeant with
Mary Connolly sees yesterday the 7th Cavalry," said the
and today.
Waltham retiree who chauffeured
'1 have a son in the military," a golf cart for visitors who couldsaid the Raynham mom. "I grew n't walk to the Wall last Friday
up during Vietnam.
morning. "I was decorated seven
'1 listen to the news. The name times in Vietnam. For lunacy, not
of every casualty I can put a face for bravery.
to," she said. A few moments
'1 can remember putting those
later, she asked apologeticalJy, guys in body bags. It's as fresh in
"Where are all these tears coming my mind as it was 30 years ago.
from?"
No amount of drinking can make
'1've been to Dachau, you forget."
Auschwitz, the Anne Frank
And when PauJ Chane, also a
House," said Staci Hartwell. "You Vietnam vet from Waltham,
get a chill." She gets the same looks, he too sees people from his
chill at the Moving Wall, she said past.
before telling me to look at pho"Kids I grew up with, kids I
tographs on the table under the went to school with, kids I served
maroon tent, the pictures of local with, kids who shouldn't be up
soldiers.
there."
"Look at these babies. Look at
We all see something when w'e
this baby face. He looks like the look at the Wall. Some just see
kid who cuts my grass," she said, more than others.
pointing to Marine Cpl. David
The Moving Wall visited Gore
Paul Ingersoll, killed in action Place in Waltham from Aug. 9July 2, 1969, 10 miles south of 16.
Danang, eight days before he was
due to be rotated out, three
Julia Spitz can be reached at
months short of his 21st birthday. jspitz@cnc.com
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For some, the nighttime truly is the right time
G

ood morning.
Or perhaps I should say good afternoon or good evening, depending on what time you happened to
pick up this paper to give it a gander. Unfortunately, we may not be operating on

GUEST
COLUMNIST
DAVE GRADUAN

the same plane here, because ever since I
started working a night shift, night is afternoon, evening is morning and morning is
night.
Or something like that. Maybe I need to
refer to the handbook again.
In any case, I've quickly reached the
conclusion that everyone in his or her lifetime should try this. Just as some might
feel that you haven't truly lived until
you've spent a year abroad or until you've
participated in a hot dog-eating contest, I
submit that your life will not be complete
before you can routinely sleep until noon
without getting in trouble with the boss.
Granted, I didn't choose this new job o'

mine for the hours, but rather to immerse
myself in the vast and wondrous expanse
known as the World Wide Web. Now I actually get to pla} a role in the dail} - or
rather, nightly - updating of BostonHerald.com, and I think I shocked even myself at just how readily I embraced this life
of reporting to worl.: in the early evening
and heading homeward in the wee hours
of the morning.
It all sounds a bit odd to the normal
human, I'm sure, but rm quite certain that
I just ain't aJJ that normal. Not surpri ingly, I've been a;;ked a number of reiati\ely
odd questions in the past couple of weeks
- one being. "Have you become a vampire yet?"
We abnormal humans have to expect
this. While I may have settled into this
new routine quite swimmingly, ir hasn't
exactly floored me when I describe the
schedule to others and they look at me like
I just grew a horn on my third head:
"So, you ~tart work when I'm, like,
going to bed? Isn't that kind of ... insane?"
I'd have to Jru>wer in the affirmative on
both counts, but as I have alread} explained, I don "t generally run around all

day trying to convince the world how
normal I am. The world is a little too wise
for that.
As for the other questions, well, let me
take 'em one at a time:
• Do you still call dinner ... well, you
law1i; dinner?
A valid question. In fact, unless a cowboy-like urge suddenly drives me to call
it "suppah-tyyyyme," then I do call it dinner and treat it as such. But I' II be darned
if I can ever make it through a shift without gobbling down some kind of midnight snack. Pretzels are my current kick,
but I welcome suggestions.
• Do you watch soap operas during the
day?
Afraid not. As much as we all feel the
need to know whether Jen's ex-brother's
third wife's girlfriend's landscaper killed
Angelo's half-wife's former dog/fish hybrid, my personal take, from an intellectual standpoint, is that soaps make reality
TV look like award-winning PBS documentaries.
• Um, 1rell, don't take this the wrong
way. but ... what about that wlwle vqmpire thing?
A reasonable question, but don't

worry: Just the other day I used a hearty
amount of garlic powder in my steak
marinade and experienced no ill effects
whatsoever. And I grilled it outdoors in the sun - so I think we're safe. For
now.
One might think the late-night gig
would be a lonely life, as there are far
fewer colleagues inhabiting the rows of
cubicles at that hour, but the job itself requires a rather steady focus, and generally the night is over before I know what hit
me.
Entertainment also comes in the form
of infomercials that get repeated anywhere from four to 1,200 times over the
course of the evening, so if this job doesn't pan out in the long run, I feel assured
that I can make billions per day just by
asking people to try my new vitamins.
But the evening indeed draws to a
close rather speedily, and I have the luxury of cruising homeward and sharing the
roads with only a sprinkling of other
night owls.
I always find myself developing theories about where these other folks are
heading (I mean, seriously, what kind of
weirdo would be out driving at this un-

godly hour?): This one's probably racing
to work for an early shift. Maybe that one
is coming honre from a night gig like
mine. This dude in the Mazda looks like
he may be wrapping up a late night of
drowning sorrows at the Happy Swallow,
so I'd better keep my distance.
What is quite clear is that I'm much
more of a night person than a morning
person, for rising too early leaves me in
such a groggy state that I invariably reach
for a. bottl~ o~ saline solution and stf,t
gargling with 1t, or brush my teeth with
my car keys, or bump into so many walls
that I wind up looking like Rocky Balboa
after he squared off against Mr. T.
So regardless of what kind of schedule
the rest of society is following, I' II happily carry on my bizarre but fun nocturnal
existence, thank you very much. I'm sure
there's more to tell, but it's getting awfully close to my bedtime (I think). So with
that, I bid you good night for now.
Or good morning/afternoon. Whatever.

Dave Gradijan is an online news editor
for Community Newspaper Company. He
can be reached at dgradijan@cnc.com.

The best medicine's often a good night's sleep
friend shared with me recently a hospital
happening that you may remember having
had yourself. She was sound asleep, only to
be awakened by a nw-se on her rounds. Why? To
give my ftiend a sleeping pill, of course.
Hospitals make a se1ious mistake in showing little

A

GROWING
OLDER
RICHARD GRIFRN

regard for the benefit<; of sleep. The worst part of
this, of course, is the custom of putting medical interns to work when they are groggy from sleep deprivation. Research has shown that the error rate of
such medical staffers is far greater than that of interns who have adequate rest.
This I learned from an enlightening aiticle written
by Craig Lainbert in the cutTent Harvard Magazine.
There he draws on the work of experts, most of them
Boston-area physicians, who have studied sleep and
haveruscovefed""6ther disturbing facts about its depriva~ion. Sleeplessness in this country amounts to
an epidemic, with consequences the public has
failed to recognize.
"Lack of sleep," Lambe1t summarizes, "may be
related to obesity, diabetes, immune system dys-

function and man) illnes~ , as well as to safe!) issues such as car accidents and medical errors, plus
impaired job performance and producti\it) in many
other acti\itie ."
•
Thi bad -.ituation. lar from improving, has wor.ene<l O\er the la<;t fev,, years. Sixteen percent of
American. now sleep less than six houn. on weekda} night;;, as contra'-te<l with 12 percent in 1998.
And on!} 26 percent of us get eight or more hol!Th of
sleep a night.
American ma) not be the most sleep-deprived
people on earth. However. we are right down there
fighting for the title. faen worse, going without
sleep has come to be regarded as highl) virtuous.
Adults v.ho do not leave the office until late at night
are -.een a., models. Many college students pride
themsel\"es on their "all-nighters'" before exams, ignonng evidence that this habit may damage their
health and actually harm their performance on exam
question that require critical thinking.
Lambert ·s article h"-'> com inced me of the daneers
of gening too lirtlt! "let:p and the advantage~ of
addine more. I ha' e now re-.olve<l to increa.-.e mY
nightly ration by another hour, bnnging my total
number to eight. My hope is for this e\penment to relie\e '-Orne of the fatigue I experience during the da).
I} primary care physician wants me to go further. She urges me to take a leep test, but thus far I
am resisting. The pro peel of sleeping overnight in a

laboratory setting with electrodes attached to my
body intimidates me. But, if my current expe1iment
fails, it may come to that.
The older I get, the more I value a good night's
sleep. Shakespeare's words in Act II of Macbeth
often echo in my mind: "Sleep that knits up the ravell' d sleeve of care I The death of each day's life,
sore labour's bath, I Balm of hurt minds, great nature's second course, I Chief nourisher in life's
feast.'"
.
The great Elizabethan expressed poetically something of what modem researchers say scientifically.
Sleep is not a waste of time; rather it brings us into a
therapeutic process. While we are becoming refreshed, our brain is also at work processing information.
Many studies suggest the folly of trying to get
along without sleep. Lambert quotes a Detroit-based
researcher who says: ··Tue percentage of the population who need less than fi\e hour; of sleep per night,
rounded to a "hole number. is zero."
Yet our culture and our econorn} both support
habits that rex:arch sho" s to be counterproductive
hannful. No matter what theimdings of science,
hospitals continue to show little regard for the healing
power-. of sleep \\'h) do institution-, that profess
healing a'> their main purpose place so little value on
the therapeutic effect<; of a good night\ sleep?
During l\\.O sho1t hospitalizations this sp1ing, I re-

discovered the setting to be sleep aversive. Despite
signs on the walls urging staffers to limit noise in the
conidors, there was a constant din of chatter coming
from areas near the nursing station. Attendants talk
loudly at all hours of the night, making it almost impossible for patients to sleep. And, yes, they do wake
people for routine procedures that could be done at
other times.
"Sleep deprivation doesn't have any good side effects," says another Boston researcher. By contrast,
sleeping well promotes good health and may even
extend our life span.
The habit of sleeping well, however, requires discipline. Respecting ow- daily cycles of light and dark
counts a<; pait of it. So does sensitivity toward our established patterns of successful sleep. In later life, especially, the opportunity for sustained sleep must be
seized if we are to maintain the habit. Research suggest-; that such opportunities may become narrower
the older we get.
Presuming )OU are v.ith me at this point, I wish
}OU success with your efforts to sleep well. With the
zeal of a recent convert, I have a new vision of the
world and the gift of sleep looms large in it.

Richwrl Griffin <f Cambridge is a regularly featun:d col1111111ist in Com1111111if\ Ne1npaper Company
publications. He can reached b_\ e-mnil at rbgriffl 80@aol.com or by calling 617-661-0710.

New alliance aims to improve workplace safety and health
Providing the Bay State's vocational education students and
their teachers with training to
recognize and prevent workplace hazards is the goal of a
newly signed alliance among the
U.S. Labor Department's Occupational Safety and Health Administration, the Massachusetts
Division of Occupational Safety,
the Massachusetts Department
of Education, the Massachusetts
Association of Vocational Administrators, the Massachusetts
Federation of Teachers and the
Massachusetts Teachers Associ-

· ation.
OSHA health and safety alliances are part of U.S. Labor
Secretary Elaine L. Chao's ongoing efforts to impro\e the
health and safety of workers
through cooperative partnerships.
Alliance members will work
together to develop training and
education programs for Mas achusetts vocational-technical education students and educators
regarding workplace safety and
health hazards.
This will include delivery of

OSHA's "train the trainer'"
courses on construction and general industry safety.
Each school with a certified
trainer will conduct at lea<;t one
I0-hour course for students each
year for which staff from
OSHA"s three Massachusetts
area office-. will provide assistance. Successful completion of
the course will allow students to
enter the work world with practical knowledge and skills to help
ensure a safe and healthful work
experience.
Members of the alliance will

also share best practices and effective
approaches among
themselves and with industry
safety and health professionals
and they will publicize the results through outreach activities.
Participants will also be encouraged to take part in OSHA's cooperative programs including
compliance assistance, the safety consultation program, the
Voluntary Protection Programs
and the Safety and Health
Achievement Recognition Program.
Signing the alliance were

OSHA area directors Richard J.
Fazzio of Methuen, Brenda J.
Gordon of Braintree and Ronald
E. Morin of Springfield; MDOS
Commissioner
Robert
J.
Prezioso; . Jeffrey Wheeler,
MDOE state director for career
and technical education; MAYA
executive director David Tobin;
MTA
President
Catherine
Boudreau; and MFf President
Kathleen A. Kelley.
The U.S. Depa1tment of
Labor's Occupational Safety and
Health Administration has created more than 325 alliances with

organizations committed to fostering safety and health in the
workplace.
Employers are responsible for
providing a safe and healthful
workplace for their employees.
OSHA's role is to assure the
safety and health of America's
workers by setting and enforcing
standards; providing training,
outreach and education; establishing partnerships; and encouraging continual improvement in
workplace safety and health.
For more information, visit
www.osha.gov.
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Lisa Aquino, center, with son Nicholas, right, and friend Nicholas Colarossi, left, talk to concerned mothers Tuesday about what they will do next now that St. Anthony's School was closed by the
archdiocese.

I.

Parents to church: have you no shame?
ST. ANTHONY'S, from page 1

said \H. · Comtompa-;is. CEO of the Bo...ton
Pubh1. <;. fl 10b. who al\O promised to make
'lln! th«t 11.lt..'> \\ho want to go to public schools
ha\e that option open.
But foi parent... anJ children \\ho \\ere read}
to
l 't. Anthon) ', in l\\o \\eek.'. it will not
b.! an c.lS} tr.m mon tunmin~
·
\'er) uplil bcauSe he \\as looking fol"\htrd to
gomg to t. nthon) · in September.
"He \\ 3!- 'i-.itini! the chool and getting
thcd to it," ~he said. "Now \\C haYe to do the
\Vhok thinu all mer a!:!am. We ha\en"t .,een
or been to 'an) other. l~cming u., t\\ O ''eeks

doesn't give U'> many options."

1

Enough in A-B
Local politicians such as McDe1mott \O\\ed
to make sure that St. Columbkille. th1... Ja,t of
three Catholic schoob in the neighborhood.
would not be touched.
St. Anthony i'> the second "chool to ha\"e been
closed in 1Pf neighborhood within the 'pan of n
ye.'U', after the Our Lady of Presentation 111 Oak
Square, and the fifth Catholic school to clo...e in
greater Boston.
"God forbid if they close St. Columbkillc;·

What next?
She and her husband both attended the school
md regret there won't be many neighborhood
school' let for the ne:\t !!eneration. and thi'
iro:~lon:~utunc~ f uli - to le<l\-e ll'100
..Peop e "ho have 11\\'Xl m lJus ocighborhood
ha\e gi• •\\ n up ht!re and gone to thi.., ~hool."
he said. "We feel they are driving u-. out by
clo-,ing neighborhood schools within walking
di..,tances and not giving us any choices."
Mc~n11ott hoped that the very lea.'>t the

I'

archdiocese can do to make amends is to provide bus transpo1tation from St. Anthony's
to the two other schools for neighborhood
children when the school year begins next
month.
"Parent' are fnNrated and disillu-.ioned," he
llOl

n

Ir

d~ lllllll}.!

r

orparem Mcan"hile, An:hbishop Sean O" Malley is on
his way to Ge1111any with more than 200 young
people from the Archdiocese of Boston who are
attending World Youth Day. according to
church officials.

Parents, community stunned by St. A's closing.:
CRYING, from page 1

Gerry Coleman, who lives
across the street, said they heard
the news on the radio Tuesday
moming. "It's deva~tating," she
said. "Everyone inside is crying,
that's why I am out here."
Lisa Aquino, who lives down
the street, said this just wasn't
enough notice and the entire
process was unfair. "It's not wo1th
my time to stay inside and listen to
that," she said angrily, as she
strode off.
Parents looked at the uncut
grass and wondered if school officials had known in June the school
was not going to open.
Many left the auditorium before
the meeting ended. A large faded
blue and white banner above the
stairs read: "Good news in education - Catholic schools."
We'll miss it
What's going to happen to the
minstrel show, wondered students
sitting on the front steps Tuesday
week as their parents attended the
meeting inside.
''Everyone acts and sings ... I
am going to miss that," said Joey
Poverchuk, 1I .
A 100-year-old neighborhood
tradition, the show has parishioners and students participating
every year and is an annual high-

light for St. .\nthony"'.
"It's kind of urpri,ing." said
Ryan Mcwughlin. 11. attending
the school .,mce prc-K. He got admission to St. Columhkillc. hut
said he wa., a little nenou-. about
the change
"I really like this ...chool and I
am really sad it'., going to clo,-!."
said Joseph Deauna. 12 ·· 1)
parents re;.ll) "ant me to get a
good edw.:ation. -.o 1"11 probabl)
go to St. Col"., or be homeschooled.'"
Recent graduate... hung amund
outside wondt!ring \\hat's going
on.
"We an: reall) up et. It \\a, a
very close community." '1id
Eliza Deauna. 15. \\ho attend'
St. Joseph Ac.td1.. m) J.fter graduati ng from St. Anthon)\,.

"St. Anthony's community and St. Anthony's
spirit is one of the last vestiges of the way
things used to be in Allston-Brighton
community life. This is like someone broke
an idol. It's a huge emotional fracture."
St. Anthon)\ graduate Paul Creighton

fmcture :·
William l\1arch1one of the
Brighton-Allston H1stoncal Society said there 1" a fair amount
of stability in the neighborhood
with long-time familie., because
of the -.chool. ··1t\ an important
local in-.titution. It\ bound to
ha\ e an impact."
.. It\ a \ery sad day:· '>aid state
Rep. Kc\ in Honan ...The school
ha.., h.id a tremendous tradition
NeighborhOod loss
and
hi-.tory in our neighborhood.
The neighborhood school ha'
..
It"s
a big loss...
long attracted area familie and
kept them there for generations.
BetraJed again
parents said. Area re.,ident-. said
Once
again. parents and
the closing will ha,·e ad\er,e efpar1'h1oners
feel betra)e<l.
fects on the neighborhocxl.
··Aftc the outmge of the Pre"St. Anth• inv· communitv and
St. Anthon)\ ·,pint i' one of the 'entation School. we thought
last vestiges of the way things people would've been more senused to be in .\II tnn-Brighton ..iti\e," '>aid Cit) Councilor atcommunit) life." St. Anthon)\ Large Stephen Murph), talking
graduate Paul Creighton said. to parents outside the building.
··rm shocked. I didn't expect
"This is like 'omeone bmke
this.
but I guess rm not surprised
an idol. It\ a huge emotional

by the archdiocese any more,"
Terrac;s said. sporting an OLP
protest T-!->hirt. 'Tm just surprised they'd close two schools
in this community in the same
year."
Creighton said he is not surprised.
..I thought we are lucky they
didn't wait until before the first
<la) of school," he said. "I

1

'
thought the archdiocese was get did not respond to registration reting better, but they still have a quests.
long way to go."
"They simply could not make
it work based on the fact that they
Demographics
suffered such a loss in enroll'Tm not happy, but there's ment," Donilon said.
nothing J can do about it," said
Creighton recalls his graduaCambridge mom Jeannie Merce- tion when there were two grade 8
dat, who has a 12-year-old en- cla'>ses with at least 70 students.
rolled there.
·
"I think it's really unfair, but I
Waltham 12-year-old Taina also understand the demographMalroy said she had her new uni- ics," said Allston activist Paul
fo1111 ready and likes the teachers Berkeley, who also graduated
there. "I feel bad," she said.
from St. Anthony's. "Allston has
About one-third of the students changed drastically and the numcome from other neighborhoods ber of kids has shrunk."
When he went to school there,
or cities, said Terrence Donilon.
spokesperson from the Boston families were large and the popuArchdiocese.
lation was less transient, he said.
This summer, the school has The Little League team had
lost 94 students, most notably about 15 members, but it has
due to 22 graduating, 29 who shrunk so much now that it had
moved out of Allston and 25 who to be merged with Brighton.

Park sticks out tin cup i

RINGER PARK, from page 1

the elderly."
According to the new landscape design, the
park also needs a red maple shade tree, at lea'it
3.5 inches wide. and Pasquale is hoping local
garden centers or nurseries will respond.
ft is not eas) for the city to maintain 215 parks
all O\er the city, Kenneth Crasco, a landscape ar-

chitect for the Parks Department, warned earlier !
this year. Pasquale said she believes it would take '
the city 10 to 15 years before Ringer Park can be •
repaired again.
"It'll be another generation of children before
anything can be done again,'' '>he said. "This is
why it's important to get this done right and get
this done now." "We are really hoping people can
help."
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1-800-427-9902

www.kayakpools·newengland.com
7 DAYS A WEEK • 24 HOURS

,.
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(Luke 10:25-37)

T he Orthodontk S >l·cialist-. at GENTLE DENTAL
BElMONT
BOSTON
BOSTON
BRIGHTON BRAINTREE BROOKLINE
781-643-0::' 61. ~1!,.. 617-262-0106 617-292-0500 617·562-1100 781-356-3030 617·232·1515
CAMBRIDGE ClllJISfOAD JAMAICA PU1M llAlDEll
NATICl
PEAIODY
QUINCY
itHSHlXl 970-25&-"5!1 i11-5<l~l 41·324-3200 ~29ll 978-532-2700 W_.71-3600
WAWlLD WALTHAM w ROXBURY www.gentledental.com
7Sl-22Hlll1 78Hl99-3700 617·325-3700 O r - I D r - 'Addlionllprococlns11111be,_..,.,
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"An Old Story with a

·,,,;ti Eoer'.fonoc Funds Transfer

HILL MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
279 North Harvard Street, Allston
For Information Ca ll 617 782-4524

ATTUIOAO AJIUNGTON

~:m:=
IUllUHSTOll
71l-22HXl72
STOlK.llTOll
l81.Jl1-31JI
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Call now for your free exam!
s

Outdoors under the "Big Tent"!
Each Sunday at 10:00 a.m.
Informal Talks on the Parables
Traditional & Contemporary Music
Casual Dress
• Refreshments

•

1

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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Ex-renter warns others
about really bad landlord

See what's
new with the
Allston-Brighton CDC

SLUMLORD, from page 1

in this week's paper

: rnit and resulted in $200 worth of
: tickets.
"Basically, the i;runute we got
in, we started noticmg problems."

I
1

Reality bites

One came in the form of a red
rash, ignored until she actually
, captured a bug and discovered
: they had bedbugs. She was
· forced to trash an $800 mattress.
Come March, a faucet blew out
in the kitchen, and the residents
were without watei: there for three
days.
, The landlord is known as Nick
; to residents but ISID records iden: tify him as Atiniz Nigogos, at 185
: Alewife Brook Parkway in Cam: bridge.
The number goe~ to an answer: ing machine for Goldstein Invest: ment Trust and he did not return
: hercalls.
The TAB left messages that
were not returned either.
Facing a sink full of dirty dishes, Degenhart started calling
; plumbers and received another
: rude shock.
1
"No one would come to fix it,
: because they knew this guy and
: said he never paid his bills," she
: said. "I had to pay $675 on spot to
: get it fixed."
: Response came when she de: cided to deduct that amount from
: her next rent check.
, "He called, furious because of
: the money issue," she said. 'Then
• he tried to take us to court be; cause of us not paying the full
I amount."
·
, Shocked and fed up, Degenhart
: decided to leave, ahd they agreed
: to move out by August.
: Before she did, there were kids
: from Fidelis Way throwing rocks
: and cement chunks through her
: windows, she said. She filed po' lice reports.
I
• At the end of June, one rock
: came flying through her bedroom
; window, shattering it and shower~her with glass, she said.
"The window is still broken,
and the landlord has not taken
l- any action whatsoever."

Pr~essionaC
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cour~SELING

Stressed?
Depressed?
STN'F PHOTO BY AU01Tl GUtlA

The front entrance of the apartments at 1575 Commonwealth Ave.,
which one ex-resident says In horrible shape and urges people to
avoid.

trash area behind the building,"
she said. 'The inspecton. are not
impressed with him.''
Other tenants are scared to confront him.
"Some don't peak Engli h,
and those on student vi. as can't
afford anything better." she said.
"One of them has a 4-month-old
daughter who gets bitten up by
bedbugs."
Since the ISO notice was
served, the landlord has replaced
"the grungy, unc;anitary carpet."
Degenhart observed.
She could try and get her
money back, but he doe not
want to deal with his unpleasant
behavior.
A Department of Public Health
employee, Degenhart ~d she
felt it was important for her to
fight and speak out when no one
else will. "It was a horror tOl),"
she said. "I am glad I am out."

Building residents were unwilling to talk on the record. Area
business owners laughed to see a
reporter there and asked if the
landlord was in trouble again.
They did not seem surprised.
"He has plent} of violations,"
said Lisa Timberlake, spokesperon from the city's lnspectional
Services Department. Going
back more than five years, complaints cover a full range of safety and building code hazards no smoke detectors, no exit
signs, water-logging and leaks,
radiators not working, trash and
debris accumulation, unsafe or
missing doors, broken windows,
mice, bedbugs, the list is endless.
When complaints are received, inspectors go out and
write notices. If the landlord does
not comply within the due date,
he can be pro ecuted in housing
court. Timberlake said.

Good therapy can help you feel
better and make positive changes
in your life. Our approach is
compassionate and down-to-earth.
We invite you to interview one or
both of us at no charge.

Shim In Your Life
Offering compassionate counseung with a
sense of renewetf fwpe antf conjitfence
Cancer patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's

Inaivfrfuafs- Coupfes -'Jamify Counseling

Martha 'Townfey,

MSW £Jcsw

Cfiristian Counsef.or
Afass'R...ttl?{si. 100878

(508) 655-6551

Auli and Ken Batts
Psychotherapists
Brookline (781) 239-8983

Learn skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,

• work
•anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness
Evening hours available

Bien Slawsby, Ph.D.
Licensed clinical psychologist
Instructor in Medicine Harvard Medical School

Newton(617)630-1918

!SAVE $100

: Off the purchase of
a full Re-Bath
System

Avoid like plague

: Now in South Boston, Degen: hart is glad she; is out of
: Brighton, but hopes her tale will
: jnspire others to watch out for
this landlord.
Checking with the city's lnspectional Services Department,
Degenhart discov~red that he
was well known for nonpayment
of bills and other infractions.
' · "I saw four notices from the
Water and Sewer Commission
for unpaid bills and tickets in the

Ld the L19fit of Christ

I~

55-B Corporate Park Drive, Pembroke

(781) 826-4141
As Seen On TV
Over 1 Million
Installed!

Reg.#140681
Must ~ presented at tine ol estinate.
•
Not vaid ..;th ill'f other offer CJ' ciscooot. 123
One C0<4lOO per wsfDme< Exp. 8115105

-l 4 ti; ·011•1
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WALK· OF

809~'

IOR AlS

September 10, 1\\'~
This family event, hosted by The Angel Fund, is a
3.5 mile walk around Lake Quannapowitt in Wakefield.
Registration at 9 a.m. • Walk begins at 11 :00 a.m.
• Build a team and obtain a
sponsor
• Collect pledges as a walker

• Be a corporate sponsor
• Make a tax-deductible
donation to The Angel Fund

Call 781-245-4545

Sponsored by
Nigro, Pettepit
& Lucas, LLP

or visit our
website for more
information
~'IJ

11\lll l'I Nlll.N I NOf\-PROll I Cli.\Hln
DJ\ea~e) Research at \fass

Benefiting ALS (Lou Gehrig's

General Hospital

649 Main Street, Wakefield, MA 01880
781-245-4545 • !'ax: 781-246-90 12
www.theangelfund.org

Are You Ready for

BACK TO SCHOOL?
Find the best information to help
prepare your children for the new year!

Don't miss our
Back to School Special Section
in today's paper!
This special section will serve as a
valuable resour( e for information on
everything from shopping for the latest
school supplies to the issues and trends
facing Massachusetts educators today.
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Ride
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"Never Clean Your Gutters Again!"

.Gutterttelmet

Imagine your home,
totally organized!

Champio11s

~'j

-.i-..

_, ,. ._. _....,

... Custom Closets .. Garage cabinets
.. Pantries and more.

.. Home Office

No more dangerous ladders.
Keeps you safe from falling.
End deaning chore forever.
Ho11ora1J
Chair
Call for a Free in-home design
consultation and estimate

Special Olympics

800-293-3744
978-425-6166
Lets rain in, keeps lea\·es, seeds,
even pine needles out!

Massachusetts
September 17, 2005,
Scenic North Shore Route. Challenges for all Riders.
Century Ride, I 00 Miks, Metric Century, 62 \lites
and Short Distance Fun Ride.
978-774-1501 x227

wvvw closetsoydes1gn com
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Because safety isyour First concern. For a free in-home estimate.
Call Gutter Helmet Today.1-800-97 5-6666

(0 ClosetsbyDesig n

www.Ride With Tl1eChampions.org
81iNP

